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Good E v e n i n g !
A R E A

PAMPA — Sgt. I St Class Joseph P. Martinez, the 
noncommissioned officer in charge of the local 
National Guard detachment of the Texas State 
Mechanized Infantry Division, will be the featured 
speaker at the nixm meeting of the Downtown 
Kiwanis Club on Friday.

Specifically, Martinez will be talking about the 
National (¡uard and will present a video on its role in 
the past, at present and in the future.

Anyone interested is welcomed to attend the gath
ering, which is held in the basement of the First 
United Methodist Church, i'oster Avenue and Ballard 
Street.

N A T IO N A L
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ela. (AP) — The count

down for f'riday’s launch of space shuttle Discovery 
was going well tcxlay, though technicians were run
ning a little behind at the pad, NASA said.

Workers fell behind because of the need to replace 
a frayed hose in Discovery’s engine compartment on 
Wednt'sday.

CkhhI weather was forecast for the scheduled 3:30 
p.m. CDT liftoff.

A latc-aftem(H)n launch is required because of a 
laser experiment abtiard Discovery. Laser pulses will 
be beamed at Earth as the shuttle flies 160 miles 
overhead, and the laser light that’s reflected back will 
be measured and studied by scientists hoping to bet
ter understand climate.

Researchers want to conduct the experiment in 
darkness, at least early in the nine-day mission; thus 
the unusual launch time. Most shuttle launches are in 
the morning.

NASA test director Bill Dowdell said today he and 
the rest of the launch team is used to working shifts. 
Nonetheless, “ it is a bonus” to be able to awake at a 
reasonable hour on launch day, he said.

“ Regardless of what time our launch is set for, 
everybody will be up for it and ready to go. It’s not 
hard to get excited about a launch,” Dowdell said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The number of initial 
claims for state unemployment benefits declined a 
mixlest 3,(K)0 last week, the government reported 
today.

First-time claims totaled a seasonally adjusted 
330,000 in the week ended Sept. 3, down from a 
revised 333,(KX) in the previous week, the Labor 
Department said. That number initially was reported 
at 332,(KX). The report was in line with predictions 
made by economists.

llic weekly jobless figures have shown mcxlest 
rises and dips in recent weeks as summer hiring in 
scrvicc-rclatcd businesses tapered off or workers 
idled by summer furloughs in the auto and textile 
industries returned to their jobs.

llic Labor Department’s four-week moving aver 
age of jobless claims was 339,750, up 1,250 from a 
revised 326,5(X) the previous week. Because it 
snuxiths out weekly fluctuations, economists consid
er the average a better gauge of hiring activity and 
watch It more closely than the volatile weekly num
ber.

Hiring has been strong all year, although the 
August employment report, released last week, 
showed payroll growth slowing from the robust 
expansion of the spring and early summer.

S T A T E
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the twice-weekly Lotto 
Texas game, state lottery officials said.

The jackpot was worth an estimated $3 million.
The numbers drawn from a field of 50 were: 1, 7, 

8, II, 25 and .36.
In addition to the jackpot winner, there were 157 

tickets sold with five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $1,102. There were 8,695 tickets with 
four of six numbers, with each winning $72. And 
there were 147,021 tickets sold with three of six 
numbers, with each worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the jackpot for Saturday 
night's game will be $10 million.
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Skinner murder trial to be in Fort Worth
By CHERYL BERZANSKLS 
News Editor

A capital murder trial in which the 
death penalty is being sought for a man 
accused of triple homicide is to be moved 
to Fort Worth, a district judge ordered 
Wednesday.

District Judge Kent Sims ordered the 
trial of Henry Watkins Skinner moved to 
Tarrant County courthouse on a motion 
for change of venue submitteil by the 
defendant’s attorneys. Sims set a tentative 
trial date for Oct. 13.

Skinner, 31. is charged with capital 
murder in the deaths of Tw ila Busby. 41, 
and her sons Randolph Busby J r , 20, and 
Elwin Caler, 22.

Mrs. Busby and Randolph Bushy were 
discovered dead at 804 1-. Campbell 
shortly after midnight Jan. 1. Caler died 
early Jan. 1 at Coronado Hospital after he 
made his way to 801 li. Gortlon where 
residents summoned ambulance person
nel. Caler and Randolph Busby reported 
ly died of stab wounds. I'heir mother was 
bludgeoned to death.

Skinner was arrested on unrelated war

rants shortly after 3 a.m. Jan. 1 at 705 S 
Henry by officers of the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office and I’ampa Police 
Department. He is being held without 
bond m (iray County Jail.

Defense attorney Harold Comer earlier 
filed motions to suppress evidence gath 
ered by law enforcement officers alleging 
that during investigations on Jan. I, Jan. 5 
and Jan. 10. no search warrant was 
obtained to enter the Campbell Street 
home. He argued Skinner was a resident 
of 804 1'. Campbell the night ot the 
killings and it was his place to give con 
sent to search the home.

Comer further argued because law 
enforcement officers testified they waiteil 
for back up officers outside the house, 
they must have believed no emergency 
situation existed inside, therefore ade 
quate time existed to obtain a search war 
rant.

Comer also asked that evidence gath 
cred at 705 Henry, where Skinner was 
arrested, and Fampa I’olice Department, 
where Skinner was taken subsequent to 
arrest, be suppressed.

‘‘To me the real issue here is whether

the state has sustained its bimlen of show 
mg the search in the carlv morning hours 
of Jan. 1 and Jan. 5 tails within the legal 
ly recognized exceptions to the constitu 
tional protection from unreasonable 
search and seizure, ” Comer said.

District Attorney John Mann .irgueil 
that a 1978 Supreme Court decision. 
Mmeev vs. Arizona, made the search and 
seizure ot evulence at the house ajipropri 
ate because it was done during a period ot 
emergency as off icers searched the house 
tor victims of violence and a I'ossihle sus 
peel. He lienied Skinner has standing to 
object to the search ot Campbell Street 
because he has no possessoix interest m 
the Items seized In irolice.

“When Twila Busby, who vs.is the 
renter, when she iheil, by wtuil authority 
iliil the defendant have the right to live m 
that house'.’" M,inn asketl.

Sims ruled that ,in emergency existed 
when officers entereil the house and evi 
dence observed in the house during the 
emergency fx'rnxl. though galhereil later. 
IS admissible evidence.

'I'he ruling cleared the way for intro 
duction of a bhxxlv axe handle. bliHHlv

il(H)i knobs, a knife found outsule the 
Iron! diHii. .1 blotnly glass dixu pane ,md 
bloixl diops on the sidewalk which otii 
cers tesiitieil they observed as they 
approached the house and while looking 
lor victims .iiul possible suspects m the 
house. Othci Items ot evidence may be 
intrixluced it I'rosecutors show thev were 
observable iluiing the emergency peruxl. 
he said.

The judge reserved ruling on admissi 
bility ot evidence obtameil at the scene 
J.m. 5 baseil on consent to search given by 
Mrs. Busby's mother. Beveily Clark, who 
earlier lestilied she paid rent on the house 
and had a key She describeil Skinner .is a 
guest ot hei daughter

He .liso reserved ruling on Skinner’s 
st.mdmg to ob|ect to the search.

C’omer .isked the judge to enumerate 
ex.ictly which items are admissible as evi
dence. The judge ileclmed to mview [xilice 
.ind sherilf’s office evidence logs, saying 
the hearing was held to determine rules of 
law, not specif ic items of evidence. .

Hie hearing lasted until after 6 p.m. 
Tuesday after 30 plus motions were con- 
sulered by Sims over a iwo-tlay [X’rnxl.

I Laser light show

Tim Walsh, right, entertains and educates hundreds 
of area student today with his laser light show at the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium and Civic Center. A laser 
artist from more than a decade, Walsh incorporates 
laser beams with music during his show. He is pic
tured here playing the Villeann Bag Pipes, which are 
native to Ireland. Above, one of the images created 
by Walsh during his laser light show this morning 
darts in the air. With the help of smoke, Walsh chore
ographs the flashing beams of light with popular 
music. (Pampa News photos by Darlene Holmes)

State adopts 
rule to keep 
phone records 
more private
By S l 'o  r r  KOTH.SCIIII i> 
Associated Press W riter

AU.STIN (AP) Prior to the 
football game every week, you 
uidci a ^izza tiuiu Couiyauv A.

But Company B wants to com 
pete by seiulmg half price 
coupons.

Company B finds out you’re a 
Company A customer by buy mg 
from the telephone company a list 
showing everyone who ¡ihoiies 
Company A.

-State regulators s.iy that technol
ogy IS on the horizon. They believe 
you arc entitled to decide whether 
this kind of mlormation should be 
kept private.

On Weilnesday, the Tex.is Public 
Utility ( ’ommission voted to m.ikc 
telephone companies notify their 
customers that under Icdei.il l.iw 
they have the right to restrict the 
use of inform.ition the phone com
pany has about them

Tele|ihone comp.inics h.ive a 
long list of iK’rsonal mlormation 
about then customers, r.inging

Conference sets aside abortion issue
from name and .iildress to charac 
teristics of services .md long dis
tance billing

This list of miorm.ilion will
By EDITH M. LEDERER 
As.sociated Prcs.s W riter

CAIRO. Egypt (AP) -  Temporarily set 
ting aside the divisive issue of abortion, the 
U.N. pripulation conference turned tixlay to 
discussing how to divide a spending goal of 
$17 billion to slow population growth.

The abortion battle has proven so sensi
tive an issue that delegates assigned it to a 
special committee, which is to rcprirl back 
Friday on how to handle a section on abor 
tion m the proposed 113-page plan.

In the abortion debate. Western countries 
found they could make a deal with Muslims 
and get most countries to sign oh — but not 
the Vatican and its staunchest allies.

When they turned to the question of 
finance tcxlay, delegates were holding to 
the draft plan’s $17 billion target budget, 
said W.A. Meier, an adviser to the New 
Zealand delegation.

But he said they still di.sagreed about how 
the money would be divided among cate
gories such as family planning, AIDS pre
vention, research and reproductive health.

The 20-year plan calls for developed

Pope John Paul

nations to pay onc-third and the developing 
world two-fhirds of the spending goal. 
Developing nations have already com 
plained they cannot afford it.

The abortion xlcbate has revealed grow
ing anger among many delegates at the 
domination of the conference by the abor 
tion issue, which most consider peripheral 
to the real issues of population and eco 
nomic development.

Earlier this week, some delegates groaned 
and b«xx;d when the Vatican’s representanve 
stcxxl up to oppose compromise language on 
how to deal with unsafe abortion.

“ I think the Vatican is trying to hijack” the 
meeting, said Naomi Wanyama, Uganda’s 
representative on the negotiating committee.

Added former U.S. congresswoman 
Bella Abzug, a member of the U.S. delega
tion: “ I don’t think one religion should 
come into an international conference ... 
and hold up its procedures.”

At a noisy meeting of women’s organiza
tions from around the world texlay, speaker 
after spieaker expressed outrage at what 
they considered the Vatican’s domination 
of the deference. The session* attended by

II m akes overture

more than 3(X) women, was rc(X‘aIcdly 
interrupted by anii abortion protesters.

Prime Minister Gro Hailcni Brundtland 
of Norway, one of two women national 
leaders at the conference, said she feared 
family planning goals would become 
meaningless amid all the compromise.

Brundtiand’s hard hitting speech to the 
conference’s opening session energized 
women’s rights activists.

“ I tried to put up the stop sign ... on 
behalf of the women of the world.” she said 
in an interview with The Assixiated Press.

She said she wantiil to stop attempts “ to 
water down the reality of unsafe abortions” 
and to bhx'k efforts to limit access to fami
ly planning information and contraceptives.

'Tixlay, chief Iranian delegate Moham 
med Ali Taskhin called on Brundtlarxl to with 
draw a comment in her opening stateiiKnl “ in 
which she atuxked religious beliefs”

Speaking before the conference, Taskhiri 
didn’t specify the sentence, but Rrundthmd in 
her speech Monday said, “ Morality becomes 
hypixrisy if it means accepting mothers suf 
feting or dying in connection with unwanted 
pregnancies and illegal abortion."

grow as technologv improves, state 
officials said, and there will be 
competition to market this ilata.

“ As you move more and more 
into the electronic age, this becomes 
more of an issue as to infomiation 
being gathered without |K‘ople real- 
Iv knowing that it is being gath
ered,’’ said Martin Wilson, ileputy 
general counsel lor the PUC.

“ What we re mteniling to do 
here is consistent here with our 
general theme that we have done 
on other privacy issues: It is the 
commission’s express policy to let 
people know and inform cus 
torners. and then give them an 
opportunity to try to control the 
outflow of infonnation about them 
selves,’’ he said.

The new rule takes effect within 
the month. But it may be about a 
year before telephone customers 
begin receiving notices in their bills 
that they can forbid the company 
from using their personal infomia- 
tion.

to Serb community of Sarajevo
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy 

(AP) -  Addressing the people of 
Sarajevo by television and radio. 
Pope John Paul II offered a spir
itual embrace to the city’s Serbs 
and a wish of peace to their reli
gious leaders today.

The remarks came two days 
after the Vatican scrapped a 
papal visit to the Bosnian capital 
planned for today. It said the 
pope feared for the safety of peo
ple who would come to see him

and worried his trip could aggra
vate tensions.

Relations are strained between 
the Vatican and Orthodox Serbs, 
who have accused the Roman 
Catholic Church of siding with 
predominantly Catholic Croats in 
the conflict between the former 
Yugoslavia’s Serbs, Muslims and 
Crrats. Some Seib leaders feared 
any violence during the visit 
would be blamed on the Serbs.

Bosnia’s Muslim-led govern

ment had welcomed the trip as a 
sign of solidarity.

The pope’s homily tixlay was 
the same as the one he had 
planned to deliver in Sarajevo. 
The text and prayers, which were 
in Seibo-Croatian, were broadcast 
from the pope’s summer residence 
in Castel Gandolfo, near Rome.

In Sarajevo. Matilda Sagolj, 
67, said she cried when she heard 
the pope’s words. She was able to 
listen to the mes.sage because she

has tupped into a power supply 
that serves the police.

“ I am sorry, I am so sorry,” 
she said of the decision to cancel 
the visit. “ His arrival meant 
almost everything to me, and 
now I feel terrible.”

John Paul ended the Mass with 
a “cordial greeting to all the 
Serbian community of 
Sarajevo.”

“ I want at the same time to 
embrace spiritually the entire

Serbian people of Bosnia- 
Herzegovina to whom I offer my 
heartfelt wishes of prosperity in 
harmony and in solidarity.” he 
said.

In his final words, (he pope* 
tried to defuse tension between 
the Catholic and Orthixlox 
churehes. “ I extend the kiss,of 
peace to his Holiness Patriarch 
Pavie and to all the bishops of 
the Serbian Orthtxlox Church,” 
the pope said.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

S K B A S T IA N , Sue E llen  H ines —  
p.m ., W jrsilawn M e m m a l Park, Borger.

:30

Obituaries
J l  NK KAV C A.SWKI.L

MOBLFlTIh June Ka> Caswell, M). died 
ITiurvlas, Sepi K. IW4 Sersiees arc pemling.

B P r n  Ml KI'HKY HKPI.KK
Betty Murphes Hepicr. 69, died Thursday. Sept. K, 

1994 Services will he at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
Caniiichacl V '̂hatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel 
Rams, pastor ol the I irst Baptist Church, and the Rev. 
M B. Smith, pastor of the Friendship Baptist Chuah, 
olficiating Burial will be at Fairvicw Cemetery under 
itie direction ol Carmichael Whatley F uneral 
Directors

Mrs llepler was bom on April 19. 192.*» in Melrose, 
N M She moved to Pampa m 19.SK Irom Amarillo. 
She marrieil Wayne Hcpler on July 16, 1943 in 
I arwell Stw was a member ol the Calvary Baptist 
( hurih She co owned and operated Wayne’s TV 
Service in lx>th Aniarillo and F’ampa.

Survivors include her husband, Wayne, of the 
home, a vm. Ronnie Wayne Mepler of Sierra Vista, 
,\ri/ . three daughters. Dianne Wood of F’anhandle. 
Karen Bridges of I’ampa and l.inda Strovas ol Dodge 
( ity, Kan., two brothers, Paul Murphey of F^irtales, 
N M . and Fbmmy Murphey of Hereford; two sisters, 
■Mildred Nix ol Id I’aso and Helen McClcndcn of 
Bremerton, Wash., nine grandchildren, and two great 
grandchildren

13k  larnily requests memorials be to the American 
Diabetes AsvK iation

13k- taiiiilv will be at 1206 Christine.
SI f: kf.i .kn fiin k s  s k b a s t ia n

AMARILLO — Sue F ilen Sebastian. 51. diWf 
Wednesday. Sept 7. IW4 in Amarillo, (iraveside ser
vices will be at 1 30 pin. Friday at the Westlawn 
Memorial F’ark with the Rev I.eon (ireen, pastor of 
the Keeler Baptist ( hurch, olficiating. Arrangements 
are with .Minton ( haiwcll F-uneral Directors of 
Borger.

Ms. Sebastian was a native of Borger. She had lived 
in F’ampa lor 31 years before moving to Amarillo. .She 
was employed by Ingersoll Rand and IRI 
Internationa!

Survivors mcluile her daughter, Rebecca Sebastian 
ol Amarillo, a son. Danny Sebastian ol Austin; her 
mother, (ieorgia Hines of Borger; two brothers. Boh 
Hines and Jim Hines, both of Borger. and a sister. 
Betty Hodel ol luisa. Okla.

I3h- lamily will be at 1514 F’rinirose in Borger.

F’ampa F’olicc Department reported the following 
incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting pcricxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

W KDNKSDAY, Sept. 7
Mary June Spangler, 12.30 S. Fmtcy, reported unau

thorized use of a motor vehicle.
DoriKstic violence was reported in the KXK) block 

of Fiast Kingsmill.
Jeremy Allen Halvaei, 1829 N. Christy, reported 

theft.
Domestic violence assault was reported in the .300 

bliKk of Roberta.
'F'abatha DarleiK Dennis of Gas-n-Stuff, 225 W. 

Brown, reported tlKft.
F'amily violence-assault was reported in the 1500 

bl(x.k of DogwiHKl.
T i l l  RSI)AY, Sept. 8

Domestic violence assault was reported in the 4(X) 
block ol Yeager.

Arrest
WKDNKSDAY, Sept. 7

Martha L. Towles. 33. Perryton. was arrested on a 
warrant. She paid the fine and was released.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 

incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. tixFay.

WKDNKSDAY, .Sept. 7
Ciray County Sheriff’s Office assisted law enforce

ment agencies from F’ratt, Kun., and Texas Department 
of Corrections.

Arrests
WKDNKSDAY, Sept. 7

Timothy F.ewis Fipps, 36. F’ampa, was arrested on a 
felony check charge issued in Pratt, Kan. He was 
released on bond.

James Donald F.aden, 26, 414 Yeager, was arrested 
on a violation of parole.

Accidents

Stocks
Ih r lollowing fruir) t̂ ui UalHins arc (  hrvron 4N 1 4 up l/K

p ro viJrJ  W herirr 1 vans of Co ia C o la ..,..46 dn |/4
f’urnpa OtaiDond Sham 26 N/K up VH

hrut Í 1 nron V ) 1 2 up 1/8
Milo ' Hailihunon up 1/2
< 4 Mrahhirijsl Int 2V VH up N/K

Irifrrvoll Kand ^6 V4 dn l/H
K N I 26 N'R up l/H

ih r foli«»wtnf show thr dthcx for K rrr M tficr, . 4 « 7/8 up 1/4
whKh ihrvc Heiuniir> <4>ulJ huvr 1 im iirJ 21 dn l/K
trnAKI toi ittr ttofiw nf cmngirtmhnw Muftrrv 7ft òn im
Sefito 4 '  h dn 1 Ih Maxuv S up 1 8
< lu  Klrmui 21 I • iJn 1 K Mi t KmakJ's 27 ,VK up 1/8

ih r foliowinf «.Kow ihr nrarx for Mobil 82 up 1/4
whkh th rv  mutuul lLir)d^ wrrr h>J al Nrw Almos 16 7/8 dn I K
ihr itmr of compiluhon Pafirr A Parsiry 26 1/2 NC

Penney's *2 V4 dn 1/8
iNiiilnn f'tiilhps NÎS up V4

M  h .^7 1/8 up V8
Ihc íoUovxing ‘1 a m N V Sioxk SPS 26 V8 N C

M a rin  qutiiuiMtnv arr (urnishrd h> Irnnrt o 48 dn 1 '8
rxlwafil It Jonrs K  i ' o  of Pampa Irs M o 62 1/4 up |/8
Arm ko SH I 2 Jn i K • Niai Man 24 VK up 18
A d o  I(«S7M up 1 2 New York ( »old N9I 70
( aKa 2H 1 H dn 1 H Silvrr 5 47
( ahxrt ( )A (. 20 1 4 up 1 H Nirvi Irxas (  rude 17 81

F’ampa F’olice Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24 hour reporting pcriiKl which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WKDNKSDAY, Sept. 8
2:45 p.m. A Dodge pickup driven by F’at Avery 

FFelton, 52, Allison, was in collision with a 1988 
Nissan driven by Ishwabhai Patel. 46, 821 F rederic, in 
the 2(X) block of Somerville.

8:40 p.m. - A 1982 F-ord driven by Aretha Victoria 
Brown, 14, 1101 Huff Rd., was in collision with a 
1992 F'ord pickup owned by Cynthia Rachclle Young. 
Rt. I Box 88R. in the 22(X) block of North Hobart.

Hospital

Ambulance
Amcrywyi Medical Iransport reported the following 

( allsTfuring the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
WKDNKSDAY, Sept. 7

8:50 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
Pampa resilience on a report of respiratory d^fitress 
One patient was transported to ( oronado Hospital.

CORONADO
IIOSPITAI.
Admis.sions

Pampa
Ocie F.aura Dart 
Mary l.ou Dial 
Lula Cleo Fciguson 
Chantania Ciibson 
Viola Mac Ingrum 
Ivc Mallard 
Malcolm McDaniel 
Amy Mane Nelson 
iKla Marie Stover 

(Jroom 
F ina Painter 

.Skellytown 
Mabic F.ouise Ruth 

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Painter of Gnnim, a boy. 

Dismissals 
Pampa

Tonya Gail Brown and 
baby boy

Lode Ann Caswell and 
baby girl

Perryton 
Michael West 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions*

No admissions were 
reported.

Dismissals 
No admissions 

reported.
were

Calendar of events

Fires
13k  F’ampa F ire Department reported no calls dur 

ing the 24 hour period eniling at 7 a.m. today.

BI.OOD PRK.SSI RK CHECK
A bliKKl pressure check is offered from 10.30 a.m. to 

I p.m. each F'riday in the Red C'ross office. 108 N. 
Russell. BI(kk1 sugar tests arc offered the first Friday 
of each month. A d< nation is accepted to cover 
expenses.

Bush acknowledges mailing boo-boo
By CHIP BROW N 
AsvKialt'd Prevs W riter

AUS'I IN (Al’) -  First, Republican 
gubernatorial candidate Cîeorge W. 
Bush guns down the wrong bird. 
■F3icn. he g<Ks for a golden egg from 

\ the wning gcnise
On Wedncvlay. Bush campaign 

officials acknowledged that a fund 
raising letter from Bush's mother, 
former first lady Barbara Bush, inad
vertently was sent to a casino 
investor who is the top donor to 
Democratic Gov Ann Richards.

In a letter dated Aug. 29, Mrs. 
Bush asked Dallas businessman and 
casino investor Daniel P. Robinowitz 
“to help Gerrrgc get elected by send
ing his campaign a contribution. His 
opporKnt is well funded and will 
outspend him."

Robinowitz has given $107,000 to 
Rahards.

"We don't expect Mr. Robinowitz 
nor would we encourage him to con- 
tnlHile to tiK Bush campaign," said 
Bush spokesman Reggie Bashur.

“Certainly Gov. Richards has sent 
out fund-raising letters to individuals 
inadvertently. It happens from time 
to time. We try our best to maintain 
the most accurate list possible, but 
every once in a while one flows 
through the cracks and 1 guess this te 
«I example of it."

The mistake followed a Bush boo- 
boo during a dove hunting outing 
last «reek, when he inadverienUy 
bagged a killdeer and had to fork 
o v e rt $130 fine.

Robinowitz. who to building a

casino m New Orleans, became a 
l(Kus of news reports in July after 
contributing $10‘7,(XX) to Richards 
and $1(X),(XX) to DcnuKratic l.t. 
Gov. Bob BulhK'k.

A strong push to legalize casino 
gambling in Texas is expected dur 
ing the 1995 legislature.

Robinowitz, wFuv has said his con
tributions aren’t tied to a desire to 
sec gambling legalized in Texas, has 
an unlisted tclepFione numter and 
couldn't immediately he reached for 
comment.

Richards' spokesman Chuck 
McDonald said the fund-raising mis
take shows “ the George Bush cam
paign is a prtxluct of a public rela
tions machine."

"He is removed from what his 
campaign is saying and from what 
they are suuing his positions to be. 
He doesn't know what he stands for 
or who he is soliciting money fnnn." 
McDonald said.

Bush consultant Karl Rove said 
“thousands" of fund-raising letters 
signed by Mrs. Bush were sent out 
over the past two months. Rove said 
the former first lady will be hitting Uk  
campaign trail for her son "soon."

In other political developments 
Wednesday:

— Richaitto and Bush will meet in 
at least one face-to-face debate 
before the Nov. 8 election, both con
firmed.

Bush joined Richards in accepting 
an invitation to debate at a town hall 
forum in Dallas on Oct. 21 that is 
scheduled to be broadcast on televi
sion and radio.

Schools want simpler option for cutting 
fat In meals to meet government goal
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The peo
ple who run'school cafeterias say a 
government proposal to cut the fat in 
sch(H)l lunches relies too much on 
expensive computers and training 
when a few simple guidelines will 
do.

But the Agriculture Department 
says that without the kind of data 
that computers spit out there’s no 
way to tell what kids are really eat
ing.

The 25 million children wFk) eat 
sch(X)l lunches every day may be 
getting an extra helping of grea.se 
with their french fries instead of a 
less-menacing baked potato, the 
department says. And there’s no way 
to distinguish between the nourish
ment in a pizza with high-fat pepper- 
oni and one made with low-fat moz
zarella on a whole wheat crust with 
vegetable topping.

“13ie only way you can find out is 
by l(N)king at the nutrients,’’ Ellen 
Haas, assistant secretary for focxl 
and consumer services, told a con
gressional hearing Wednesday.

The department closes the Fxxrks 
trxiay to public comment on its pro
posed regulations, announced in 
June. It wants schtx)ls to begin using 
the new rules in 1998.

At issue is a proposal to replace 
the so-called meal pattern with 
something called nutrient standard 
menu planning in tlie 92,(X)0 scFkk)Is 
that take part in the lunch program.

Under the meal pattern, used for 
nearly five decades, each meal must 
include a meat or meat substitute, 
milk, fruit and vegetable portions 
and bread or a substitute.

The new approach would require 
schools to analyze the nutritional 
content of their focxls and make sure 
that over a week, students get no 
more than 30 percent of their calo
ries from fat and no more than 10 
percent from saturated fat.

Sodium content would have to be 
reduced, although no target is set. 
Nor are tlKie any targets for increas
ing fiber or reducing cholesterol.

Lundies also would have to pro
vide, as they do now, one-third of 
recommended daily intakes of cer
tain vitamins and minerals, proteins 
and calories.

The Agriculture Department said 
last fall that children were getting 38 
percent of calories from fat, with IS 
percent from saturated fat, and twice 
as much srxlium as recommended.

Critics from the American School 
Food Service Association, the 
American Dietetic Association, the 
National PTA and other organizations 
said at a news conference Wednesday

that the new plan will strain many 
small, poorer school districts.
. The groups said schools should be 
allowed to use a modified version of 
the existing plan that would follow 
tlK food pyramid, a diagram based 
on the same nutritional guidelines 
that require cutting fat to 30 percent 
of calories.

The government’s food pyramid 
recommends tlie proper number of 
daily servings of fruits, vegetables, 
grains, meat and other protein foods 
and dairy foods.

That way. students would deal 
with real food instead of numbers, 
and could use a simple diagram 
rather than a laptop computer to 
learn alxxit nuUition.

“ We do not cat chemistry, jve eat 
food,’’ said Penny E. McConnell, 
school food service director in 
Fairfax County, Va., a sulxjrb of the 
nation's capital.

Haas, in her congressional testimop 
ny, disputed the notion that menus 
would be duller and have fewer fniits 
and vegetables. She said the depart-, 
ment will provide help with menus 
and she noted that for 1995 alone. 
Congress is appropriating $20.5 mil
lion to help poorer schools make the 
change to healthier diets.

“ We’re moving to a flexible sys
tem that gives a great deal of choice 
at the local level,” sFie said.

FAA men say sensitivity workshop went too far
By lAMKS WEBB 
Associated Press W riter

CHICAGO (AP) -  A Federal 
Aviation Administration ampluyec 
says he was groped and verbally 
harassed by female co-workers as 
part of cultural diversity training 
sponsored by the agency.

“ It was ugly. I was sh(x:ked, I was 
stunned, I was very embarrassed,” 
said Douglas P. Hartman, an air traf
fic controller in Aurora who is .suing 
the Transportation Department.

Hartman, 43. said that at a June 
1992 workshop he and other male 
controllers were pressured to walk 
through a gantlet of female con
trollers who fondled tlKir private 
parts and di-scussed their sexual 
attributes.

Hartman objected but was fondled 
and ridiculed anyway, he said.

He said he filed a sexual harass
ment complaint after the workshop 
but was stonewalled by the agency 
and ostracized by management. He 
filed a federal lawsuit Friday against 
the Transportation Department, 
seeking an end to the retaliation and

$300,000, the maximum allowed.
Louise Fberhardt, president of the 

Baltimore-based Hart Performance 
Group, which helped design and 
teach the regional workshops, 
declined to discuss Hartman’s law
suit. But she said touching at work
shops was limited to such things as a 
woman putting her arm around a 
man.

“ Women certainly did not ever 
touch any men on their sexual parts 
or anything like that,” she said. “The 
women didn’t do anything near what 
they experience in the workplace."

But she said the touching and ver
bal exercises were dropped about I 
1/2 years ago because of controversy 
and to allow for other exercises.

Hartman and another controller, 
Joseph M. Bellino, said the sessions 
were voluntary, but controllers felt 
they had to go or risk hurting their 
careers.

Alvin Ray, the FAA’s human 
resources manager for tlie Great Lakes 
region, would not comment on the 
lawsuit. He said he had heard mmors 
of groping during gantlets but no one 
has ever confirmed it happened.

“ The FAA does not condone the 
things you say these people are com
plaining about,” Ray said.

He also disputed the men’s claims, 
saying exercises to demonstrate what 
happens at the workplace involved 
discussion, not physical contact.

“ We ask women and people of 
color to actually explain, for instatKe 
to white males, what kinds of experi
ences they have, Flow they’ve impact
ed them," Ray said, “ with the objec
tive of acttially having everyone pos
sible understand tlie impact of racism 
or sexism on their co-workers.”

The National Air Traffic 
Controllers Association filed an 
unfair laFxir practices complaint 
seeking to stop the workshops short
ly after they began in 1991, said 
Bellino, a former union official 
spearheading the complaint.

But he said the FAA continued the 
workshops, which are conducted by 
several outside contractors across the 
country with the help of FAA 
employees.

The union complaint will be heard 
by a federal labor relations judge on 
Sept. 22 in Washington, Bellino said.

Teen boy held in killings of his mother and sister
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) -  A Topeka 

teenager was being iKld on $1 mil
lion bond in the killings of his moth
er and sister after being arrested on 
Interstate 35 in southern Kansas in 
the family car.

The Shawnee County district 
allomcy’s office filed two charges of 
first-degree murder Wednesday 
against Christopher Rice, 16, in the 
deaths of Jayne Rice, 42, and Leslie 
Rice, 13. T^c family had recently 
moved to a well-to-do part of Topeka 
from Arlington.

District Attorney Joan Hamilton 
said she would try to have the teen
ager certified to stand trial as an 
adult. He was scheduled to make his 
first court appearance at L30 p.m. 
CDT at a temporary custody order 
hearing before Shawnee County 
Juvenile Judge Danid Mitchell.

After he was taken into custody 
Wednesday, Rice reportedly con
fessed to a highway patrol trooper. 
The Topeka Capital-Journal report
ed t(xiay. Investigators considered 
him the sole suspect in the slayings, 
which were discovered late Tuesday.

"What makes this brutal is wFien 
you do it to your mother and 13- 
year-old sister. It’s senseless," 
Hamilton said.

Before Rice’s arrest. District 
Judge Frank Yeoman set Rice’s bond 
at $1 million. Hamilton requested 
the high bond because there were 
multiple victims and because of the 
brutality of the slayings and as a 
means of holding the teenager if he 
were arrested outside Kansas.

Investigators haven't established a 
motive in the killings. Court records 
said Christopher Rice had a history

of physical abuse toward his motlier, 
the Capital-Journal reported.

Christopher Rice’s blood-covered 
clothing was found in his bathroom, 
and tubing believed used in the 
killings was found on his bed, the 
records said.

The bodies of Jayne and Leslie 
Rice were found 'Tuesday night by 
Samuel Rice, husband and father of 
the victims, when he returned from a 
business trip he had gone on earlier 
in the day, officials said. He was met 
at the house by a relative who had 
Uied unsuccessfully to reach Mrs. 
Rice by telephone.

Jayne Rice’s body was in the  ̂
entryway linking the front door and 
an attached garage. She had been 
clubbed, strangled and stabbed; her 
daughter had been beaten and strarr-. 
glcd.

A similar debate is planned that 
same evening for the two major U.S. 
Senate candidates. Demex'rat Richard 
Fisher has accepted and talks are 
continuing with Sen. Kay &ailey 
Hutchison, R-'icxas, Ms. England 
said.

United We Stand America, the 
group founded by Ross Perot, 
announced Wcdnc.sday that it would 
c(x>rdinatc a debate between Fisher 
and Hutchison Oct. 26 on the cam
pus of the University of Hou.ston.

Both candidates have agreed to 
participate in the forum, which will 
feature a single, as-yet unnamed 
mrxlcrator. Bill Walker, United Wc 
Stand stale director, said.

— Richards’ campaign charged 
that Bush's plan to overhaul juvenile 
justice laws would cost $1.4 billion 
and asked how the Republican 
would pay for it. Bush called the 
Richards’ cost estimate absurd.

— Bush continued to criticize the 
sute 's new penal code. He said the 
law goes loo easily -  automatic pro
bation -  on some convicted of sell
ing less man a gram of hard drugs.

Richards spokesman McDcmld 
said the penal code rewrite was a 
two-year, bipartisan effort that 
involved law enforeement ofTicialt, 
teachers, legislaton and othen.

— Ibx Lezar, die Republican can
didate for lieutenaiM governor, also 
criticized the penal code. He called 
expanded probation "hug-a-thug" 
and said H "will allow 43 percent of 
those criminals who would other
wise have been seat to prison to 
receive probation instead."
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SEM INOLE PATCHWORK
Jacket Class is being offered at 
Sand's Fabrics. Class starts 
September 10. Sign up now! Adv.

PIANO TUNING & Repair, call 
665-0416. Adv.

SIGN UP at Sand's Fabrics for 
Chameleon Vest Class, taught by 
Janie VanZandt. Class size limited. 
Enroll now! Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS Uundry 
& Dry Cleaning Service, 726 N. 
Hobart, giving your garments tlie 
personal touch! Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS •
Opening Soon!!! Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE also Open 
Evenings 5-8 Monday-Friday, 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

UNDER NEW Management; 
Grand Opening of the Renegade, 
Hwy. 136 Borger. Friday and 
Saturday, Vera Brothers Band, cover 
chaige. Adv.

FENCE REPAIR, Joe Johnson, 
665-3368,669-9232. Adv.

SUNDAY 11 a.m.4o 2 p.m. Lunch 
at Kevin’s, in the Mall. Adv.

BRUSH FIRE of Pampa this 
weekend. City Limits. Live music., 
on Wednesday nights starting 9-21-., 
94. Adv. ' , .

HOMEMADE BU RRITd 
Special: 2 Burritos and medium soft 
drink $1.99. DJ's Tacos. 1216 
Alcock, 665-3501. Adv.

THANK ,YOU residents of 
Zimmers Street for the return of lost, 
Poodles. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: 2128 N. 
Christy. Some baby things. Lots of 
stuff. Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-1. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of rain, a low near 60 
and south to soudiwest winds ftom 5 
to IS mph. Friday, partly cloudy 
with a high in the upper 80s and 
southwest winds from 5 to IS mph. 
Wednesday’s high was 84; this 
morning’s low was 60. In the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today, 
Pampa received 0.45 inches of pre
cipitation.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Ibxas -  Panhandle: Ibnight, 

moatly clear. Losvs in upper 50s to 
low 60s. Friday,- mostly sunny. 
Hifha in upper 80s to around 90.. 
Friday night, partly cliiudy. Lows 
around 60 to mid 60s. South Plains: 
'Ibnight, isolaied evening thunder
storms over the low toUing plains, 
otherwise partly cloudy. L c ^  to

low to mid 60s. Friday, partly 
cloudy. Highs around 90 to low 90s. 
Friday night, fair. Lows in low to 
mid 60s.

North Ibxas -  Tonight and Friday, 
dry east and northeast, a slight 
chimee of thunderstorms central and 
north, and a chance of thunder
storms south and w est Partly 
cloudy. Lows 64 to 70. H ^ s  85 to 
91. Friday n igh t partly cloudy. 
Lows 65 to 7 0 .__

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Centra: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy. Lows in the 6(H to near 70. 
Friday, mostly cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
H ig ^  in the 90s. Coastal Bend, 
Ibn igh t partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and thunder- 
stonns. Lows from 70s inland to 
near 80 coast Friday, partly cloudy 
with scattered showers and thunder- 
storrtM. Hifhs from 90s inland to

80s coast. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from 70s inlatid to near 80 
coast FYiday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Highs from near 90 
inland to 80s coast.

BORDER STATES ’
New Mexico -  Ibn ight isolated 

thunderstorms ending ^  midnight, 
then fair. Lows 30s and 40s moun- 
Uuns, 50s to low 60s at the lower 
elevations. Friday and Friday night 
fair to partly cloudy. I^ la ted  
afreroon a ^  evening thunderstorms 
mainly mountains. Highs 70 to mid 
80s mountains and n o i^  mid 80s to 
mid 90s hfwir ulfVHidns Knih. ~ 

Oklahoma -  Tonight partly; 
cloudy with a slight chance of dmiw 
derstorms south. Lows in low to mid 
60s lYiday, mostly sunny with highs 
mid 80s 10 near 90. Friday n i ^  
mostly clear widi lows in the 60s.
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Study: Elderly raising their 
grandkids are'being denied 
welfare and other benefits

 ̂ By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Low- 
income elderly people struggling to 
raise their grandchildren are being 
denied welfare benefits by case
workers who refuse to acknowledge 
the growing numbers of three-gener
ation families, a seniors advocacy 
group said in a report released today.

The report, by the American 
Association of Retired Persot\s, doc
uments the hardships facing seniors 
who become parents again, often at a 
time when their health may be fail
ing and their financial security at 
risk.

AARP’s study found the number 
of children under age 18 living in 
homes headed by grandparents 
increased by more than SO percent in 
the past two decades, from 2.2 mil
lion in 1970 to 3.34 million in 1993.

In most cases, the mother of the 
children is living with the family. 
But in one-third of such families, 
neither parent is present.

Social problems, such as jobless
ness, drug and alcohol addiction, 
imprisonment, deaths related to 
street cringes and battering, AIDS 
and child abuse are largely to blame, 
the study said.

AARP, the nation’s largest seniors 
group, based its study on Census 
Bureau data and its own telephone 
survey of a small sample of the esti
mated half-million midlife and older 
Americans who are on their own in 
caring for a grandchild.

These families, the study found.

tend to be poor. More than half had 
incomes of less than $20,000, and 
more than a fourth live at or below 
the poverty line.

Twenty-eight percent of the grand
parent caregivers collect welfare 
benefits. But AARP said others have 
trouble when they seek a monthly 
check from Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, the state-feder
al welfare program.

The association said the problem 
is due largely to state welfare work
ers who “ violate the law by refusing 
to follow federal guidelines.”

AARP said some slates simply 
deny benefits to any nonparent, even 
though grandparents are clearly eli
gible. Others require grandparents to 
obtain legal custody, when the law 
imposes no such requirement.

In its telephone survey, the associ
ation asked grandparents if they had 
ever been denied benefits such as 
AFDC or food stamps because their 
household didn’t fit the typical mold.

Only 21 percent had sought public 
aid, but more than half of diem stat- 
tA  that they had run into eligibility 
problems.

The Administration on Children 
and Families, which oversees the 
AFDC program, is not aware of any 
such problems, said spokeswoman 
Michelle Jefferson. She said the 
agency had not seen the report and 
could not comment on it further.

The grandparents’ biggest com
plaint, AARP said, was the “dis
criminatory treaunent” they face in 
trying to get financial help equal to 
what foster parents receive.

Britain relaxes security; 
Gore hints of U .S. help
By ROBERT BARR 
Associated Press W riter

Pantex storage use debated
AMARILLO (AP) -  While some 

Amarillo area residents fear possible 
environmental harm, others are con
fident that the Pantex nuclear 
weapons plant can safely store pluto
nium in the king term.

Both sentiments were expressed 
Wednesday during daylong sessions 
held by the Department of Energy, 
which is ^ in g  to select a long-term 
storage site for tons of plutonium 
from dismantled nuclear weapons.

Some worry that the DOE’s 
process of compiling an environ
mental impact statement on issues 
surrounding long-term plutonium 
disposal and storage could be a pre
cursor to naming the Pantex plant as 
a long-term storage site.

“ ... We don’t believe Pantex 
should be the storage site for pluto
nium because it’s sitting right in the 
middle of a bunch orrich agricultur
al-producing land r i ^  over the top 
of a sole-source aquifer, the 
Ogallala,” said Trish Neusch, 
administrative director of Serious 
Texans Against Nuclear Dumping.

Ms. Neusch and other members of 
the citizens activist group also fear 
Pantex could become the site where

plutonium is machined into various 
form^ to prepare for storage.

Pantex already has been named 
the interim storage site for as many 
as 12,000 softball-size radioactive 
spheres for the next 10 to 15 yem , 
but it lacks the expertise to do the job 
long-term, Ms. Neusch said.

However, F.W. George Jr., (n-esi- 
dent of the Metal Trades Council, a 
union of Pantex workers, disagreed. 
He said the plant can safely store the 
plutonium pits for the long-term.

“ 1 am very, very confident -  let 
that be known to the public -  with the 
procedures we use right now as far as 
pit storage is concerned,” George 
said. ” I’m just as comfortable long
term. The short-term versus the long
term to me is inelcvanL”

The council constantly inspects 
work areas and is the “ public’s first 
line of defense” against unsafe plant 
practices, he said.

The daylong workshop was one of 
12 piann^ on storage arid disposition 
of plutonium and highly enriched ura
nium, said Robert W. DeGrasse Jr., 
special assistant to Energy Secretary 
Hazel O ’Leary and director of the 
surplus fissile materials projecL

BELFAST, Nonhem Ireland (AP) 
-  Despite continuing doubts that the 
IRA has laid down arms forever, 
Britain said Wednesday it is relaxing 
security in Northern Ireland.

On the seventh day of the IRA 
cease-Hre, British Prime Minister John 
Major said, “Gradually, it is being 
made a little clearer that perhaps this is 
not just a temporary cease-fire."

“ But it isn’t clear yeu” Major 
said.

In Shannon, Ireland, Vice 
President Al Gore met with Irish 
Prime Minister Alben Reynolds and 
then indicated he accepted Rey
nolds’ judgment that the IRA’s 24- 
year war against Britist rule in 
Northern Ireland was over. ^

Gore also urged Protestant union
ists in Northern Ireland to trust 
Reynolds in his effort to work out a 
peaceful solution to the province’s 
sectarian strife.

“He is a man of his word, totally 
and absolutely. And I would encour
age anyone to make a decision on par
ticipation on that basis,” Gore said.

Once Major is satisfied that the 
cease-Hre is permanent, Britain has 
promised to meet with members of 
the IRA’s political allies in the Sinn 
Fein party, to di.se uss terms for join
ing all-party negotiations on 
Northern Ireland.

Britain’s top official in the 
province. Sir Patrick Mayhew, con- 
fumed Wednesday that security had 
relaxed.

“ It is fair to say that the IRA 
cease-Hre has held and our soldiers 
and policemen have experienced a 
welcome change in the atmosphere 
in republican areas,” Mayhew said

Thunderstorms 
hit West Texas r “

By The Associated Press

Numerous showers and thunder
storms -  some severe -  were located 
over the Texas Panhandle early this 
morning, while rain also continued 
to fall over parts of Central Texas.

Rough weather overnight flooded 
streets and caused some power out
ages in Amarillo. No injuries were 
reported.

The West Tbxas storms were mov
ing southeast and entering the South 
Plains and low rolling plains at 4 
a.m. Other thunderstorm activity was 
occurring over the northern Permian 
Basin as well as over the Concho 
Valley and Edwards Plateau.

The sky across the rest of the 
region was clear to partly cloudy. 
Temperatures at 4 a.m. were in the 
60s and 70s and ranged from 58 at 
M!arfa to 71 at Sanderson and Wink.

There were scattered showers and 
thunderstorms over p o ^ o n s  of 
Central Texas, including" the Hill 
Country. Heavy thunderstorms had 
developed just northeast of Del Rio 
with radar estimating rainfall rates 
of nearly 3 inches per hour.

Kristin Wilke, 18, of Buda, was in 
serious condition today at 
Brackenridge Hospital in Austin 
after lightning struck the ground 
near where she was standing, a nurs
ing supervisor said.

Wilke was injured about 1 pm . 
Wednesday as she and several other 
students walked in the rain between 
buildings at Hays Ifigh School in Buda.

Fbrecasts call for a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms over 
most of West Texas through tonight 
with some severe storms over die 
eastern Texas Panhandle and north* 
eastern South Plains.

^lïie Citizens o f̂ am pa and 
the Surrounding Sirea 

are invited to attend an
'̂Open Siouse ”

Coronado Shopping Cafilir
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U .S . in cre a se s intim idation 
against Haiti’s  military rulers
By GEORGE GEDDA 
Associated Press W riter

Soldiers from the 1st Battalion of the Argyie and Southern 
Highlanders, wearing their traditional Glengarry soft 
berets, patrol in West Belfast today. A sign of easing ten
sions Is the security forces' decision to replace their hard 
helmets with the berets. (AP photo)

Wednesday night in a speech to 
members of the Orange Order, the 
province’s largest Protestant organi
zation.

“That much is welcome and every 
day it continues can bring us closer 
to concluding that it is meant to last.

“ We shall watch what happens 
very carefully in the coming days 
and weeks ... so that we can make a 
proper, careful judgment on the right 
lime to move towards exploratory 
dialogue with Sinn Fein,” Mayhew 
said.

British soldiers manning vehicle 
checkpoints in central Belfast early 
Thursday wore berets instead of hel
mets. Though they remained heavily 
armed, the change of headgear 
reflected a judgment by commanders 
that the threat has eased.

News reports have said that some 
vehicle checkpoints have been aban
doned.

However, the prospect that sol
diers may pull tock makes some 
Catholics nervous, so long as 
Protestant “ loyalist” gunmen remain 
active.

“There is no doubt that vulnerable 
nationalist communities require secu
rity and protection,” said Alex 
Attwood, a Belfast city council mem
ber from the Social Democratic and 
Labor Party, the main party of the 
province’s Roman Catholic minority.

“ That’s why, whilst we’ve asked 
for a reduction in army presence, 
we’ve asked that the army sit on the 
exit and access roads ... to provide a 
degree of security from loyalist 
roaming attacks,” Attwood said.

Martin McGuinness, the deputy 
leader of Sinn Fein, said he saw no 
evidence of reduced security opera
tions by police or the 18,000 British 
soldiers in the province.

WASHINGTON (A P' -  The’ 
Clinton administration is stepping 
up its campaign to intimidate 
Haiti’s military rulers, with U.S. 
Marines carrying out pre-invasion 
warmups in the Caribbean and 
more tough talk from Washington.

Shortly after President Clinton 
returned from his 12-day vacation 
on the Massachusetts i.sland of 
Martha’s Vineyard, he and his lop 
aides reviewed military planning 
for Haiti.

“ We’re at a very delicate stage,” 
said one official, s|icaking on con
dition of anonymity. “ This is seri
ous business.”

Joining Clinton at the 2 1/2-hour 
meeting were Vice President Al 
Gore, Secretary of Slate Warren 
Christopher, Defense Secretary 
William Perry and National 
Security adviser Anthony Lake, 
among others.

The adminisu-ation has been hop
ing that Army chief Raoul Cedras 
and his allies would agree to step 
down voluntarily if they are con
vinced that the invasion threats are 
serious.

Officials acknowledged that the 
administration suffered a major 
credibility setback last October 
when a plan to land 2(X) noncombat 
Irtxjps from a U.S. military vessel 
in Port-au-Prince was aborted after 
ariQcd .demonstrators protested on 
the dock. The troops had been 
scheduled to take part in military 
training activities, but the vessel 
was withdrawn.

The administration has been 
struggling to regain its credibility 
ever since. For the past week, lop 
officials have been saying that an 
invasion is a certainly.

On Wednesday, Christopher

added his voice to the chorus of 
warnings.

“One way or the other, the dc 
facto government is going to be 
leaving,” Christopher said. “Their 
days arc definitely numbered.”

He added; “ We think they should 
gel the message^ and leave them
selves.”

In Puerto Rico, 1,800 Marines 
carried, out a mock evacuation of 
the estimated 3„S(X) American civil
ians on Haiti. Officials also have 
been working on ambitious aid 
plans for Haiti that will be phased 
in as stKin as deposed President 
Jean-Berlrarid Aristide is reinstat
ed.

There is little indication that the 
American saber-rattling has had 
much impact on Haiti's leaders.

One official said a major impetus 
for moving ahead with the invasion 
is the rapidly deteriorating econom
ic and social situation in Haiti. The 
devastating impact of lightened 
sanctions against Haiti, far from 
driving Haiti’s rulers out, is being 
used by some officials as a major 
argument in support of sending the 
invasion force in.

One report suggested that the 
Pentagon is Irniking to the late 
September-early October time 
frame for an invasion -  a period 
when Haiti’s generals would be cel
ebrating their third year in power.

But target dates have come and 
gone before, and Christopher said 
Wednesday no deadline has been 
set as yet.

The initial inva.sion force would 
be compri.sed exclusively of 
Americans. Shortly thereafter, 
more than 200 troops from several 
Caribbean countries would be dis
patched to Haiti to help stabilize 
the situation as a prelude to-the 
arrival of a large international 
peacekeeping force.
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Viewpoints

r̂nnpa ̂ eioB Prohibition was not big success
EVER STRIVING FOR THE ’ ’OP O' TEXAS  
TO.b e  a n  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to turnishing inlormation to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own Iree- 
dom and encourage others to see its blessings Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We txifieve that freedom is a gift from God and not a pditicaT 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to prreserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with thè 
coveting commandment

Louise F letcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Edrtor

Opinion

Sea treaty sinks 
interests of U.S.

ITic l aw ol the Sea frealy recently approved by the Clinton 
Administration would sink Aincriea’s economic interesls as surely as 
an leel'crj! sank the l ilanu .

kcjeeteil in 19X2 by the Reagan adinmistralion, the treaty has 
resurtaicd this year in slijihlly dilTcrent fomi. ITie treaty would 
establish new rules to j:ovcm development of the world’s oceans and 
wouUl create a new U.N. burcsiucracy to enforce them. Its central 
provisions woultl restrict underseamining and force the transfer of 
lechnolojiy ,ind resources Irom the United Stales and other dcvcl- 
o|K’d counlries to ihe world’s poorer nations.

At the head of the treaty is a cumbersome new bureaucracy called 
Ihe Inlemalional Seabed Aulhorily, Although heavily funded by U.S. 
taxpayers (who would foot 25 percent^of its start-up costs), the 
agency would be dominated by p<H)r countries eager to impose 
restrictions on U.S. companies.

TTie agency would have (he power to impose fees on U.S. compa- 
mes anti would hate  Ihem to share mining technology with another 
U.N. agency created by the treaty. In developing ocean resources, Ihe 
treaty would push aside property rights and the free market in favor 
ot central planning.

ITie treaty goes far beyond merely setting rules of international 
law.

It would create an international welfare program to transfer wealth 
from successful American com plies lo their less efficient foreign 
competitors. It would do so by collecting fees and royalties from 
U.S. and other companies and then distributing collections through 
an economic assistance lund. ["he funti would force U.S. companies 
to siihsidi/c their foreign competitors, placing American companies 
at a com[x.'tilive disadvantage.

The Clinton administration argues that we need the Law of the Sea 
Treaty lo protect our national interesls.

But international law already cxixbi lo aildrcks legitimate qucsliuiw 
o t how  w« iWv«Uip tlwi ocewn’k rcvourcek. L x ik tin g  law granU the 
United Stales a 12m ile limit lor lerrilorial waters and a 2(X)-milc 
exclusive economic /one for commercial development on the high
seas.

We don’t rtced a new wealth-transferring. enlcrpri.sc-kiUjng 
bureaucracy lo manage the (veans.

As with all such agreements, ifie U.S. Senate is supposed to have 
the authority lo approve or reject the T^w of the Sea Treaty. 
According lo the leniis negotiated by the Clinton administration, 
however, the treaty will go into effect Nov. 16 whether or not the 
Senate h.is approved

To head oli this assault on American interests, Ihe U.S. Senate 
should rejeei the Law of the Sea Treaty -  preferably before it can 
even gel out ot harbor.
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hdilor's Note: Stephen Chapman is on vacation. 
The following column was orignally published in 
September IW I.

Hncouraging people to forget history is the key to 
getting them to repeal it, as George Santayana 
might hsavc said. Zealot.s supporting the war on 
drugs generally prefer not to talk about Prohibition, 
an episode which should have taught us something 
about trying to ban substances that people want, but 
which has been largely ignored in the unsuccessful 
crusade agaiiLsi marijuana and cocaine.

Some drug warriors, however, have taken a dif
ferent apgruoc h to this inconvenient subject, insist
ing that far from being avostly fia.sco, the Volstead 
Act succeeded in the goal of curbing alcohol use 
and all Us resulting evils. They have gone so far as 
to claim that the popular image of Prohibition as a 
lime of gangsters and gunplay is false -  “strictly a 
newspaper creation, perpetuated by the entertain
ment media,” scoffs one historian.

William Bennett, whose majesty served as drug 
c/ar under Ronald Reagim and George Bush, made a
I UKU ut M iirv:«r/I !in fi Kn iiror*<l liiv

Stephen
Chapman

19X9 speech at Harvard jin which he urged liis audi 
cncc lo “understand one clear lesson of Prohibition. 
When we had laws ag;linst alcohol, there was less 
consumption of alcohol, less alcohol-related disease, 
fewer drunken brawls and a lot less public drunken
ness. And contrary to myth, there is no evidence that 
Prohibition caused big increases in crime.”

What evidence docs Bennett need? When 
Prohibition Unik effect nationally in 1920, there 
were 6.8 murders for every 1(K),(KX) people. If the 
bottle was such a malignant influence, taking it 
away should have produced an immediate outbreak 
of serenity and brotherly love. Evangelist Billy 
Sunday had confidently predicted that ’’the slums

will soon be a memory. We will turn our prisons 
into factories'and our jails into storehouses and 
comcribs ... hell will be forever for rent.”

In fact, hell almost had to pul out a “No Vacancy” 
sign. After 1920, the murder rate rose nearly every 
year, finally peaking at 9.7 per 1(X),00() people, an 
increase of 43 percent. TTic peak was reached in 
1933, which by a strange coincidence was also the 
last year of Prohibition. Upon its repeal, homicides 
promptly began a sustained decline, as did other 
crimes, as did the occupancy rate in the Hades 
Hyatt.

Ix:ss serious offenses also multiplied while the 
ban was being enforced. Mark I'homton, an econo
mist at Auburn University, points out in a study for 
the Cato Institute m Washington that in 30 major 
cities, arrests for drunkenness and disorderly con
duct rose by 41 percent, while drunk driving arrests 
increased by XI percent.

Prohibition was a failure in every way, including 
the most basic: It didn’t even reduce drinking. After 
a sharp initial drop, Thornton found, the amount of 
alcohol consumed by Americans rose -  even though 
it had been declining steadily in the year before 
Prohibition. Drinkers abandoned their beer for for

tified wines and distilled spritis.
The mcrea.se didn’t happen because law enforce

ment authorities weren’t trying. In the 1920s alone, 
they made half a million arrests and convicted 
300,000 people of violating the ban on the sale, 
manufacture and transport of liquor. But defiance of 
the law was so widespread that there were m'ore ille
gal speakeasies than there had ever been legal 
sakxins.

Bennett’s claim that Prohibition was a Ixxin to 
health is wrong. There was a drop in deaths from 
cirrhosis of the liver -  but it occurred during World 
War I, which ended in 1918, and reversed itself dur 
ing the 1920k. Ethan Nadcimann, a Princeton 
University political scientist, has discovered that in 
New York slate mental hospitals, admissions for 
alcohol psychosis climbed during the Prohibition 
perlixl.

Nadcimann also points out that Britain rnailc 
great progress against alcohol abuse during these 
years -  even though it never outlawed demon rum. 
Deaths from cirrhosis of the liver sulkxided in the 
United Kingdom throughout the 1920s and 1930s, 
the opposite of the American experience.

As Bennett said, there arc vital lessons to be 
learned from Prohibition, but not the ones he finds. 
One is that people who want illicit substances will 
find ways to get them wheatever the law says. 
Another is that efforts to prevent them will not only 
fail but will pnxlucc even worse side effects.

Like Prohibition, the war on drugs has failed lo 
eradicate the evil it targets; like Prohibition, it has 
stimulated violent crime, enriched criminals, squan
dered law enforcement dollars and promoted disre
spect for the law. Unlike Prohibition, it’s still going 
on, with no end in sight.

Jo P g Q q l? ,.S s T tU u V »W „ > .
Today in history

B l  T/(E ONLYOWPIMTe 
WILLING Ti? œ  

9ÊFN WITH HIM.

By The Associated Press
Today is Tljursday, Sept. X, the 

251st day of 1994. Tlicrc arc 114 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on Sept. X, 1944, 

Nazi Germany fired the first of its V- 
2 rcKkcts, which were faster and 
more powerful than the V-1, into 
l.ondon during World War II..

On this date:
In 1565, a Spanish expedition estab

lished the first permanent European 
settlement in Nortli America at pre
sent-day St. Augustine, Ela.

In 1664, the Dutch surrcndcrcil 
New Amsterdam lo the British, who 
renamed it New York.

In 1892, an early version of T’hc 
Pledge of Allegiance appeared in The 
Youth's Companion.

In I9(X), Galveston, Texas, was 
struck by a hurricane that killed 
about 6,(XX) people.

In 1920, New York-to-San 
Francisco air mail service was inau-
gurated.

Political insults need more bite
For a guy who is supposed to be well-educated. 

President Clinton sure dcxisn’t know much about 
American political history.

If he did, he wouldn’t be whining that he’s the 
most abused president in American history. Heck, 
politics iixlay is pablum compared to what it used to 
be when the country was still a land of pocpic with 
sand m Ihcir craw.

If he thinks the Rev. Jerry Ealwcll is unkind to him, 
he ought to be glad he d<«sn’l have the Rev. Charles 
Coughlin on him the way i'ranklin R(X)scvclt did. 
T'hc Catholic priest who was. anxing other things, a 
er(X)k and an anti-Semite, mutincly referred to the 
president as ’’F-ranklin Double-Cross Rtxiscvcit, the 
betrayer.” Sen, Huey I-ong publicly referred to FDR 
as a ’’liar and a fake” in national broadcasts.

Alexander Hamilton wrote a pamphlet attacking 
President John Adams as a liar, an ingratc and unfit 
for the office of presidency. "Ought a convicted 
adulteress and her paramour husband be placed in 
the highest office of this free and Christian land?” 
So began one political blast at Andrew Jackson, 
who was also called a tyrant, a bully and a murder
er. Actually, the attack against Jackson's wife was a 
political dirty trick. The idea was to provoke him 
into killing somelxxly, but Jackson, for once, held 
his temper long enough to get elected.

Another handbill Jackson’s opponents widely dis
tributed was adorned with black coffins and hcad-

Charley Reese

lined. "Some Account of the Bkxxly Deeds of 
General Jackson.” It told the stories of men Jackson 
had ordered executed or killed himself in fights. As 
for Hillary Clinton, our first lady, she is treated with 
tender loving care compared to the way Eleanor 
K(X)sevelt was savaged and ridiculed. Heck, if I said 
of Mrs. Clinton what columnist Wcsthnnik Peglcr 
used to .say of Mrs. Rixiscvclt. I don’t know which 
would happen first -  getting fired by my editof or 
getting lynched by my feminist colleagues. 
Probably both.

No. the plain truth is that the president is a sissy 
and whiner. Political insults in this country have 
fallen lo the status of watcred-down near-beer. 
There’s no real bite lo them. Tixlay’s press issues no 
more than mild rebukes in the tones of a fiifiid 
Sunday sehtx)! teacher compared to the fire and 
brimstone days of American journalism. The 
.Washington commentators think they’re being 
mean if they (xcasionally ask a logical question. 
The political parlies themselves arc practically dead 
and, their corpses arc hardly distinguishable. They 
arc both blobs of blowsofts.

People hoping for a new civil war will be disap

pointed, as there isn’t enough fire in the political 
rhetoric to ignite one. Merely to express one’s dis
agreement in mild language is considered a cruel 
wound by the Baby Bixmicrs. To slate disapproval 
of someone’s behavior in even the most civil lan
guage IS to be branded a bigot. To suggest the pres
ident may be guilty of improprieties is enough to 
send some supp<iners into a fit of hy.stcria.

The country has entered a strange twilight zone of 
apathy and hypcr-scnsitivily where the only people 
who seem to care deeply about anything but pcson- 
al comfort arc the zanies in the political end zones. 
It’s as if the politcal arena had become a parlor full 
of Oscar Wildes and Jane Austens -  catty and snip
py but always polite.

I long, I thirst, I hunger, 1 pray for a more manly 
style of American politics. Give me a president like 
Harry Truman who, instead of whining, threatened 
to black the eye and crush the scrotum of a 
Wa.\hington Post music critic who had criticized his 
daughter.

After Truman’s retirement, he was asked by a 
television show if he would visit Hiroshima, which 
he had ordered bombed.

“I’ll go,” Truman said, ’’but I ain’t kissin’ their 
(expletive).”

It’s obvious Clinton can’t take the heat so he 
should get out of the kitchen. Might as well. Can’t 
ctxik very well anyway.

Saga of racism continues in the South

•Wm thé tarn panon to laava Oába plaaaa turn 
out tha HgMa (auaumktg thara ia powar).“

The small town of Wedowee, Ala., continues to 
fascinate, althriugh the reasons for that fascination 
change as its saga unfolds.

First, it was almost unbelievable this winter 
when, on the 30th anniversary of some of the most 
significant civil-rights activity in our history, 

^^edowee’s high-sChool principal threatened to can
cel the prom if interracial couples attended. 
Suddenly, it was 1964 again.

Next, the charge levcd at Principal Hulond 
Humphries by Revonda Bowen, the daughter of a 
black mother and white father, that he had' said her 
parents made a “mistake" by- having her, raised 
blood pressures all over the nation. Humphries 
denies the charge; Bowen won a $23,000 settlement 
from the school district after her confrontation with 
the principal, which was alleged to have happened 
in an assembly.

But the most compelling aspect of the drama'may 
be the deja vu of listening to the testinkmy of 
Wedowee citizens today, months after Humphries 
tried to cancel the prom «td only weeks after arson
ists burned the high school to the ground.

Just as H was 30 years ago, while citizens claim 
surprise to learn that there were any raci«l tensioru 
in Wedowee before all this prom fuss, and black cit
izens say the incident was the spark that finally 
fueled their long-smokierir^ fire of resentment.

In interviews, many whites blame the media for 
creating a broutudia where before there had existed 
only hannony. Blacks counter that there was plenty

of hidden racism in Wedowee, bul they had merely 
learned to get along by going along.

“There wasn’t a problem as long as blacks stayed 
in their place," the Rev. Henry Sterling of Wedowee 
told The New York Times. “But now the blacks have 
risen up and it has drawn a line through the middle 
o f the community."

These are exactly the sentiments we heard 30 
years ago; whites professing amazement at black 
unrest, and blacks saying they were finally giving 
voice to kmg pent-up frustrations. J remember hear
ing my Southern relatives wonder aloud why on 
earth anyone would think blacks wanted to inte
grate. ’’’They're perfectly happy in their own 
churches,” one of my great-aunts said. "It’s all these 
outside agitators from the North who’re giving 
them dtese ideas."

Tlw evem that trigpered the Wedowee trouble, the 
high-achool prom, piqued my Interest from the start. 
Friends o f  mine were an interracial couple in south-

west Missouri, back in 1967, when they were sin
gled out for a variety of abuse;

School administrators regularly collared Billy 
and lectured him, and forbade him and Dora to walk 
anywhere near each other on the school campus. 
TlvEy couldn’t sit together at basketball games or on 
buses bringing them to and from sduxil. They were 
warned that if they tried to go to the pnim together, 
they would be expelled. Today they have been mar
ried almost a quarter of a century. Billy is an 
employment counselor; their son was a basketball 
star at the same school that wouldn’t let them sit 
together 27 years ago. The son is nearing graduation 
from a college he attended on scholarship, and Billy 
and Dora have adopted a small niece bom with sev
eral birth defects. Simply put, they are pillars of the 
community that once scoiited them.

Back in Wedowee, Revonda Bowen is learning 
the emotional price of speaking out. She has 
stopped spending the nights at the houses of friends 
whote parents marched down Main Sheet in sup
port of Humphries. A former close friend of her 
father, a man who once gave her rad her boyfriend 
a tow when they rra out of gas, went on TV to 
denounce hand-holding by blacks and whites. He 
now hangs a Confederate flag outside his bouse.

All of us who have loved a high school where we 
have been tiuated less than fair > and that includes 
most of us -  mourn the torching of Randolph County 
High School. But perhaps h takes a Wedowee once 
in a while to remind us how far we have to go.
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van B u re n

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing 
about the letter from the 
Connecticut woman who said 
site and her husband got along 
very well — until the subject of 
politics came up. (She was a 
Denux;rat, and her husband was 
a registered Republican.)

Well, my Republican grand
mother married a DenKKrat, and 
my Republican mother also mar
ried a Democrat. I, a staunch 
Republican, married a registered 
Democrat — who is now 
deceased. I am 7S years old, and 
in all the years of our marriage, 
there was not one bit of friction.

The secret o f keeping the 
peace in spite of everyone’s 
political differences was very 
simple: All of the spouses 
respected each others’ privacy, 
and their right to vote as they 
saw fit.

I have never been t(Ki proud to 
keep my mouth shut to keep the 
peace.

MARY A. CANNON, 
GARDEN GROVE, CAUF.

DEAR MARY: Hooray for 
you. Two very fam ous couples 
who disagree politically come 
to m ind: Jane  Fonda, ou tspo
ken D em ocrat, a n d  Ted 
Türner, life-long Republican. 
But ju d g in g  from  the way 
they hold hands and look at 
each other, politics is_the last 
th ing  they have on th e ir  
minds.

Also, M aria ' .Shriver (her 
m other is a sister of the late 
P residen t K ennedy) and  
A rnold Schw arzenegger: 
M aria rides the donkey, but 
hubby rides the elephant.

DEAR ABBY; In reply to the 
woman who asked if her family 
is unusual because she's a 
Democrat and her husband is a 
Republican, so they never talked 
politics anymore — well, I sus
pect many people arc “unusual” 
in the same way.

When my husband and 1 mar 
ried, 22 years ago, we were both 
middle-of-thc road Democrats 
Now we rarely talk politics.

I am a left-of-center feminist, 
my husband is a Rush conserv
ative, and we absolutely are not 
able to discuss piolitical issues. 
Yet, I would say we are happily 
married. After all, what counts 
in a marriage is love, respect, 
trust and integrity — not a vot
ing record.

A GALVESTON, TEXAS, 
REVEREND

DEAR ABBY: 1 wish to com 
ment on the woman who has a 
politically mixed marriage 
(She’s a Democrat and her hus
band is a Republican.) Please 
assure her that this is not unusu
al.

I have been m arried three 
times and had very hale in com
mon with any oT my wives 
politically.

My first wife was a fiery liber
al Democrat, and I have always 
been a conservative Republican 

I met my second wife at a 
Young Republicaas convention 
to be sure I didn’t have the same 
problem again. By the time we 
were divorced, she was 
Democrat.

My third wife, to whom 1 have 
been married II years, is 
believe it or not —  a politics 
cartoonist. You have probably 
guessed it; She is a Democrat.

Abby, political diversity is not 
uncommon in marriage.

STILL A REPUBLICAN 
SPRING HILL, FLA

DEAR STILL: A miked 
nurriage, politically speaking, 
can endure —  providing dis- 
cuMions concerning politicf do 
not erupt into full-fledged bat- 
ties. Couples whose political 
philoaophics differ are usually 
better off if one doesn’t try to 
convert the other. lYust me. In 
1956, - my husband was a 
staunch Eisenhower supporter, 
I campaigned for Adlai 
Stevenson.

September is National Cholesterol Education Month
Arc you confused about ipi’tcd 

ntessages you hear about choles
terol and fat in the diet? 
September is N^ional Cholesterol 
Education Month. In this column 
during the month of September, 
the f(Kus will be on “heart smart” 
nutrition. The information will 
help you understand the relation
ship of nutrition, weight mainte
nance, and regular exercise to 
heart disease. It should also help 
learn ways to use this knowledge 
to reduce the risk factors of high 
Mood cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels.

Coronary heart disease affects 
more than 6 million Americans. 
Heart disease is tlie number one 
killer in Texas and is the top health 
concern in Gray County. Diet has 
been identified as a risk factor in 
many health problems facing 
Americans today. High cholesterol 
and triglyceride blotxl levels have 
been associated with increased 
prevalence of coronary heart dis
ease. The National Cholesterol 
Education Program recommended

that cholesterol* 
tests become a 
routine part of all 
physical examina
tions with all 
adults knowing 
their cholesterol 
count.

High blood 
cholesterol is one 
of three m a j o r _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  
risk factors for 
heart disease that you can change

Cigarette smoking and high 
blood pressure arc two others. If 
you have high blood cholesterol 
(240 mg/dl and over) you have a 
greater chance of getting heart dis
ease. It is more than twice the risk 
of someone whose number is 
below 200 mg/dl (desirable). 
When your bUnid cholesterol level 
is between 2(K)-239 mg/dl and is 
combined with another risk factor 
such as high blood triglycerides 
(above 2.S0 mg/dl), your risk of 
heart di.sease goes up even more. 
Other risk factors for heart disease 
are obesity, diabetes, and physical

Homemaker’s News
B y  D o n n a  B rau chi

inactivity. The gotid news is that 
most people can lower their bUnid 
cholesterol and triglyceride levels, 
thus lowering their risk for heart 
disease.

If you have your cholesterol 
level checked at a health fair, 
pharmacy, or other health screen
ing, you may be asked to see your 
doctor for a second measurement 
to verify the accuracy of your first 
one. Your doctor can decide what 
to do next.

Diethry fats contribute to 
increased blcwid cholesterol. 
Different fatty acids affect blood 
cholesterol levels as follows:

■  -Saiuraied fatty 
acids are believed 
to increase choles
terol levels in sus
ceptible persons 
more than any
thing else. 
-Monounsaturated 

fa tty  acids have 
been shown to 
lower cholesterol 
levels.

Polyunsaturated fa tty  acids 
tend to decrease cholesterol lev
els.

Another contributing or risk 
factor IS dietary cholesterol, 
arxithcr lipid or fatty-like sub
stance found only in animal foods 
Unlike saturated fatty acids, cho
lesterol is not found in foods of 
plant origin such as fruits, vegeta
bles, grains, nuts, seeds, and dry 
beans and peas. Ihc body needs 
some cholesterol for the manufac-' 
ture of bile salts, sex hormoitCs, 
nerve tissues, health and to make 
vitamin D.

High blood triglycerides also

contribute to heart disease. Most 
fat in food is. in the, form of a 
triglyceride — the m ajor com 
ponent ol fatly tissue. Also, 
triglycerides, carried in blood 
together with cholesterol, forms 
the lipids. Triglyceride in blood 
IS derived from the fats co n 
sumed in food or is made in the 
body from other energy sources 
like carbohydrates

What d ietary  changes arc 
most effective in reducing blood 
trig lyceride  leve ls’.' Research 
has revealed  that reducing 
d ietary  sugars, alcohols, and 
concentrates sweets (oltcn con
taining fats and sugars) has been 
most e ffec tive  in reducing 
triglyceride blood levels Also, 
reducing dietary fat is imporiani 
since triglycerides contain fatly 
acids.

In next w eek’s colum n, we 
will focus more on how nutri
tion relates to heart disease.

For more inform ation on 
nuirilion and health, contact our 
Gray County Extension Office

A map of Pampa between the years of 1907 — 1908
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Museum Mementos
Eloise Lane

White Deer Land Museum

with Mrs. Brunow as postmaster.
14. John Tate was the owner of 

Pampa’s first barber shop.
L5. The residence of Thomas H. 

l^nc, Pampa’s first postmaster, was 
at 221 E. Atchison. Laura Hobart 
Fatherce reihembcred playing on

the cellar door and watching as bags 
of mail were thrown from the win
dows of trains as they passed. In 
those days trains did not 
Pampa unless arrangements 
made previously.

16. Albert Square was named for

Albert de Peysler Foster, brother of 
Frederic, a trustee of the White Deer 
Lands. This space is now (Kcupied 
by the Schneider House, fire station 
and City Hall. Albert Square was 

ieded to ih" City of Pampa in 
1912.

The following correspond to the 
above map o f Pampa in /907-d/f.

1. The section house of the Santa 
Fe railroad at 315 E. Atchison (east 
of the present The Pampa News 
building) was moved in from 
Kansas about 19(M). In later years 
the former section house was u.scd 
as an antique shop. Presumably the 
oldest existing Pampa building, it is 
now located at 936-938 S. Hobart.

1 -A. The railroad water wells and 
storage lank wcrc southeast of the 
section house.

1- B. The original 3-holer was 
north of the section house.

2. The Holland House (Holland 
Hotel) at 116 W. Atchison began as 
the White Deer Land Company 
boarding house constructed by 
George Tyng in the fall of 1891. In 
1912 Alex .Schneider bought the 
Holland Hotel, made additions and 
cstabli.shcd the first Schneider 
Hotel.

2- A. The ice house was north of 
the hotel.

3. The first White Deer Land 
Company office in Pampa was con
structed by George Tyng in the fall 
of 1891 at 318 W. Atchison. Some 
of the company employees lived in 
the office building.

3- A. The exhibit house of the 
White Deer Land Company dis
played products of area farmers in 
the summers of 1906 to 1908.

4. The general utility shop and 
storage of the land company was on 
the comer of West Foster and South 
Somerville...back o f the office 
building.

5. The residence of T.D. Hobart, 
second manager of the White Deer 
Land Company, was at 318 W.

Foster. In later years this was the 
locution of the Rex Theater where 
curUH>ns, vaudeville, cliffhanger 
serials and cowboy features enter
tained young people on Saturday 
afternoons.

6. The horse bam and corral of 
the land company was on W. Foster 
east of the manager’s residence.

7. Pampa’s first store was the 
Johnson Mercantile Company at 
105 N. Cuylcr. Built by J.F. 
Johnson in 1902, it opened for busi
ness on Feb. 17, 1907 as J.N. 
Duncan Hardware and Furniture.

8. Eli Vincent’s residence at 109 
S. Cuylcr became the residence of 
J.S. Wynne in 1907 when he 
moved his family to Pampa. 
Presumably Beryl and Alice 
Wynne boarded at this house when 
they were included among the ten 
pupils in Pampa’s first school 
1903-04.

9. The .second office of the White 
Deer Land Company in Pampa was 
constructed in 19<)6 at 124 S. 
Cuylcr.

10. The second store in Pampa 
was Harrrxrn and Crump in the 101 
block of S. Cuyler.

11. Pampa's first railroad depot 
was built in 1905 west of Cuyler

~Sireet belwecn ATchisorrStrcct and 
the railroad. The depot burned in 
1914.

12. J.C. Rider’s home was at 303 
E. Foster. His livery stable was 
between lOl S. Ballard and 100 S. 
Gillespie (present White House 
Lumber Company).

13. Dr. V.E. von Brunow’s resi
dence, which included his office 
and drug store, was at 101 S. 
Cuyler. This was also the third 
location of the Pampa post office

Come Have Dinner
With Ds!

Thursday- All You Can Eat 
Catfish, Choice 
Of Potato & Salad

8  Qz. Ribeye, Choice 
Of Potato & Salad

Friday & 
Saturday -

All Meals Served With Bread 
& Blueberry Mttffins

Closed Sundays
2537 Penyton Parkway__________ 669-1809

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 p.m. - 669-7478

SPECIALS

White

COCA-COLA é
All Types V  

6-12 Oz. Cans

BOUNTY
PAPER TOWELS

Jumbo Roll

CHARMIN
BATH T ISS l’K

4 Roll Pkg.

ENCHILADA DINNER FRIDAY ONLY.

s c o n iE S
FACIAL TISSUE

175 Ct. 
Box

Now'

OtAROID
FILM

Polaroid Film
600, SX70 S p e c lr a ^ U ^ ^  

Sitale  Pack

KODAI
COLOR PRINT nLM
3SMM

FREE AT ANY HEALTHMART
MORE
THAN

825
STORES

NATIONWIDE

Bill Hite-Owner 
Pharmacist

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE «69-JI07
DICK WILSON 

Pharmacist

FRIENDLY
FACES

When you get to know your Health Mart Pharmacist you’re 
getting to know the owner. That means he’s there most everyday 
making sure you get the service you deserve, the quality products 
you need, and keeping a check on prices. He’s also more than 
happy to give you free advice on over-the-counter products as well 
as answer any questions you may have regarding your 
prescriptions.

Visit your local Health Mart today and meet the boss, he’ll be 
there with a smile and an answer.
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r  She Banqra Nmis
N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

* ACROSS
1 A ctrM t  

Carter 
S Sharp turn 
8 Armadillo

flag fam 
SUnteaa

fama
45 Unfa 
47 United 
4S Rankte
53Pinlail duck 
54 Roman 3 '

12Baaa of teaf 56Varr»a haro 
13 Numaro —  57 Hardy
14Slrong

«kilKl
15TV actenca 

aartet
16Tax. lima 
17Tamariak 

tall traa 
ISWaak 
20 Comedian 

Phil —
22 Tannla 

graal 
Arthur —  

24Tha —  
Mutiny 

25 Pap 
28 Narvoua 

twitch 
29Tha salt 
30 Vast period 

of time 
32 Fertilizers 
36 Precedence 
38 Frost 
39TV s —  

Peeples 
40 Choose
42 Hint
43 —  Ross of

heroirta
SSRunner

Sebastian

SB Mixture
60 Formerly, 

fornterfy
61 Type of 

curva
62 Samastar 

CX)W N

1 Zola 
heroína

2 Royal 
guardsman

3 Dwell
4 South 

Anrterican 
animal

5 Type of 
squash

6 Those 
holding 
office

7 Barbarian
8 Gelatinous 

substance

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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N
5 F

9 Loyal to 
one s
country 

to Dog-tired 
(2 wds.)

11 Singer 
Delia

19 Adherent of 
(•uff)

21 Genus of 
maples 

23 Genus of 
ants

25 Destroy 
(si.)

26 Compara
tiva ending

27 Inane 
31 Loudest 
33 Represents

34 Largo bird 
350baerve 
37 Actress 

Martha —
41 Mao —  

lung
43 Sew lightly 
44—  Gantry
46 O u rs --------

to reason 
why

48 Gaming 
cubes 

5 0 To f TV
51 Arabian 

commander
52 Space 
55 Greek

island
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-
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13

16
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W A L N U T  C X iV E

Yfes,Icansee hotvsome] Personally,! 
might prefer local news I watch the 

broadcasts. They are 
shorter and easier to 

1̂  understand

MacNeil/lchrer
Ite w s h o u r

i \ f l i  1*

A l l

(

cutuM/xurmiAn Ote
B y M ark Cullum

I

What is it about) They never 
watching non-/ have the 

. ’ commercial \  chance to 
I  television th a t) jgo to the 
i makes people so/ bathroorT) 

full of it?

[ I11 / '

A R L O  & J A N IS B y Jim m y Johnson

IFCD'ÔAReWûPLAX
WHYAKTMeYAlVi<AY6
iM T H t w R O o a w x e e ^

IX
E E K  & M E E K B y How ie Schneider

OH ÚH.. IMLRe IM
& (6 -mxj&a

HÛUJ ^

s ( i ^

5CM£BÛ0YS
IMVemBD
A A JU a E A R
HAUDiSuiO...

R 3 R  
W fJ T lK X b

y

T S

B y Jo h n n y Hart

D E R M E  
FPieMpsH/P, 

P E T E R  ,

■ V

FftENPSrilP IS NiEVER HAVlMc» TO 
APOUXrtZe fORTME M Y  >É?U ARE.

•IMS cMâtoAB trufMcati <

UMRPRTl/MTELY peter  HA^HO0OC>yro
SHARE TMOSE FEEUMEtS WITH ■

~ \

.  A stro -G raph
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) You're likely 
to tare better today in an important 
arrangement rf you're the one who deter
mines the conditions and course Don't 
relinquish authority to the unskilled Get a 
jump on life by understanding the influ
ences governing you in the year ahead 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today by mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this newspaper, P O  Box 4465, New 
York, N Y 10163 Be sure to stale your 
zodiac sign.
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you 
could be luckier than usual in your finan
cial affairs, especially if they are on a 
somewhat large scale Lady Luck will 
cooperate with you it she sees you're 
making a sincere effort 
SCOR PIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The fact 
that som eone you're  involved with 
attempled something and failed does nof 
mean you'll suffer the same results Be 
optimistic when pursuing your hopes 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Don I 
be fearful if you have to swim against the 
current today. You're capable of over
coming obstacles that tend to^subdue 
weaker types
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c. 2 2 -Ja n . 19)
Sometimes it's appropriate to toot your 
own horn. It you recently accomplished 
something that key pieople should know 
about, bring it to their attention 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Someone 
with whom you were recently involved 
might come to you tor a favor today' 
You'll earn his/her gratitude it you’re 
capable of granting it 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Mature, sta
ble friends will make the best compan
ions lor you today Their ideas and sug
gestions could be of immense vplue to 
you in helping you make your own lodg
ments
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It you spend 
your time effectively and productively 
today, you will en p y deep gratification. 
Conversely, you could collect guilt from 
frivolous involvements 
TA U R U S (April 20-May 20) Go places 
today where you can make your pres
ence fell and meet new people. You 
could be lucky with relatibnships you 
establish at this time.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Focus your 

efforts today on your domestic responsi
bilities Conscientious measures you’re 
capable of implementing could contribute 
to everyone’s well being 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Friends will 
respect you for your opinions today, pro
vided you tell It tike ft is. Be forthright, 
even If your comments are painful to 
yourself or them
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Financial trends 
look promising for you today. If there is 
somethirig profitable'in the mill, grind it 
out for all It is worth

M A R V IN

(

I

MARVIM, DARE 
I  ASK WHAT 

you THINK YOU'RE 
CX)ING STICKINe 
YOUR )(AN0 INTO 
yOUR CEREAL?

B y Tom  Arm strong

A L L E Y  œ P

GU2, WMAT'5 (X*IN6 ON OVER 
t h e « ’  15 TKNT ORANk 
TH£ W IZER* ¿IRLFRIENP

B y D a ve  Q ra u e
/E R T ’ YEAH AN that U I Z ^ D  'T  

/ b r a in  WITH HER 15 6RO, y  
^ ' ONE OF t h e i r  p a l a c e  J  

~  ¿UARP5,' - ^

y

LOOK5 LIKE THEY'VE') I'LL BET IT'U.
STAR TEP BUILDING J b C BEAUTIFUL 
t h e  n e w  PALACE' y WHEN ITS

-/  FINISHED' HOW MUCH

RIGHT

y

T V

B E A T T IE  B LV D . B y Bruce Beattie
C •Mbytei* I

"You haven't been in such a good mood since 
your exercise bike broke down'"

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S By Bil Keane

i - M
a« By CeeMee Svied I

"Grandma, when you were 
little, was everything in 

black and white?”

M A R M A D U K E B y B rad Anderson

Ì

c t'XM UTHtpd f eaiu'« SyTHKAie tor

"The half-eaten ones Marmaduke didn’t care 
for. But you might like them ”

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E  B y  Larry Wright

lA o R e  C A T  6R.ceT|/\JC^ C A R .& 5  |

T - r  I
I

C  <M4 by NEA. Inc

Mallard Fillmore

\  Luck

B y Bruce Tinsley

C
r. w  m

CM MiMe-

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

nte FEAÂÎ.SS SPkCEMkKSClTF 
IS BEINS PURSUED ACROSS 
THE G ALW  DREADED 
SOM BEINGS.'

Dt'CRt GAIHIH&.' SPIFFS 
ONLi CHANCE TO lOSE THBA 
IS TO RELEASE A GlAHT 
SVVOYE CUJOD BEHIHD HtS 
SPACECRAFT.' OORWEPO 

THE LEVER.'

HEH HEW,-JUST 
UH, CLAPRING 
THE ERASERS, 

HEH HEH.. 
( cough )

B y Bill Watterson
100 AGAIN? ) 4 SlGHHHH4̂

I  CAMT KLiElt 
ITS MOT EVEN 

8  30 TET.

/|

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R
WHOOPS!

B y  Art and C h ip  Sansom  
1HNC MOmiHG A6NHSTSQINEÛNe 

kDlFFOCNf OniPMER 
BJTHISOHTlflE£P 
D C B eA Tl

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

 ̂ 1 ' ’

PEANUTS
HERE, I  BR0U6HT YOUR V  
LUNCH 0A6 FOR you /V U lH A rs  IN IT?,

By Charles M. Schulz
IN IT ?

GARFIELD
THAT'S A Die 

CUP Of C O f f i t i
NO, IT'6 

ÜU6T RIOMT

IBy Jim Davis

iTtM RAVYft » . 0

y
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Notebook
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

PAMPA— Hckets for the Pampa-Amarilk) High 
game can be purchased at the Pampa High School 
athletic office until 3 p.m. Friday.

Tickets purchased here are five dollars for adults 
and two dollars for students. Tickets purchased «  
Dick Bivins Stadium in Amarillo will be five dol
lars for all fans.

Kickoff time is 2 p.m. in Dick Bivins Stadium.
LEFORS — Lefors managed to roll up an early 

lead against Silverton last week, enabling head 
coach Ronny Miller to empty his bench during the 
52-12 rouL It’s something Miller had hoped would 
happen in the season opener.

“We had 15 suited up and they all played. Our 
younger kids played a half, which I diought was 
good for us,” Miller said.

Lefors so overwhelmed Silverton that star run
ning backs Dusty Heifer and Tommy Green sat out 
the entire second half.

Heifer touched the ball only six qmes, but still 
rushed for 102 yards and two touchdowns. Green 
chalked up 65 yards rushing and two touchdowns 
on the ground in eight tries. He had five touch
downs on the night.

Green led Lefors’ defensive charge with 10 solo 
tackles, seven assists and one interception. Craig 
Gifford had six solo tackles, five assists. Heifer, 
Five solo tackles, three assists and Keith Franks, 
five solo tackles, three assists.

Miller gave a lot of credit to assistant coach 
Richaid Moore for his defensive work.

“He did a great job with the defense, especially 
with our second bunch,” Miller said.

Lefors held Silverton scoreless the last three 
quarters.

The Pirates visit Higgins Friday night.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —  Nebraska center 

Aaron Graham is looking forward to returning to 
the site where he played .youth football —  Texas 
Tbch’s Jones Stadium.

“Actually I grew up in Lubbock, at least my first 
1 2 'years,” said the 6-foot-3, 280-pound junior. 
“T h ^  we moved off to Denton for junior high and 
high school.

“It’s kind of exciting because I played by youth 
football league, called the YFL, in Lubbock. We got 
to i ^ y  two of our Super Bowls in Jones Stadium. 
It’ll kind of be neat going back there. I haven’t been 
back there since the fifth or sixth grade.”

Graham said about 15 friends and relatives will 
be coming to see him play tonight when the No. 1- 
ranked Comhuskers take their 1-0 record against 
Texas Tech (1-0).

Graham looks for a good game.
“I think the thin^ about Tech is they’re a bunch 

of kids, the vast majwity are kids who played Texas 
high school football in good programs,” he said. “ I 
don’t think they have near the physical ability we 
have but they really play tough. They play past their 
capabilities.”

PRO BASKETBALL
PHOENIX (AP) —  Phoenix Suns president 

Jerry Colangelo is refusing to telegraph his decision 
as to whether to meet the Detroit Pistons’ reported 
$10 million offer for restricted free-^ent Oliver 
Miller, an overweight center with* whom the 
Phoenix executive has been less than pleased.

“ I basically know what I’m going to do. but I 
have 15 days to go public with that,” Coliuigelo 
said W edne^y . “Money will not be the determin
ing factor. If we don’t match, it simply means we 
don’t want him anymore.”

Bill Blakeley, Miller’s Dallas agent, said Miller 
could earn additional money under the Pistons offer 
if he keeps his weight down but otherwise would 
say only that it is “ loaded with all kinds of great 
incentives.”

Miller, who averaged 9.2 points, 6.9 rebounds 
and 2.3 blocks in 69 games last season, entered a 
weight loss program recently at the Suns’ urging 
that he lose 25 pounds.

He also has had personal problems. He was 
accused of slapping his wife during a domestic dis
pute, and his father is accused in Texas of killing 
the younger Miller’s uncle.

AUTO RACING
E L in iA ir r  LAKE,$Vi8. (A P)— In a nice bit o f  

understatement, A1 Unser Jr. believes he has a 
'  chance to win Sunday’s Texaco-Havoline 200 at 

Road America.
' Unser comes to the four-mile road course in the 
rolling hills of central >^risconsin with three straight 
victories and a record-tying eight in the first 13 
races of the Indy-car season.

Not even a case of food poisoning that weakened 
him before last Sunday’s race on the temporary 
road circuit in Vancouver, British Columbia, could 
keep the Team Penske driver from finding Victory 
Circle.

“It’s a tribute to the Penske team that they could 
give me a car to win that race with as little time as 
I had in it last weekend,” Unser said. “ I really was 
in no condition to give my crew guys any kind of 
help on the setup.”

Now that he’s feeling better, there seems to be lit
tle reason to believe anyone will stop the 32-year- 
old Unser, a second-generation Indy-car star, as he 
drives toward his setrond PPG Cup title.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) ^  There aren’t too 
many drivers on the Winston Cup circuit who have 
an answer to Dale Earnhardt’s domination after 
dark. Rusty Wallace is one of them.

The MUler Genuine Draft 400 at Richmond 
International Raceway will provide Earnhardt 
another opportunity to showcase his erqiertise at 
nij^t racing.

In 34 Winston Cup races held at night, Earnhardt 
has 26 top-10 finishes, including eight victories.

Wallace isn’t imprcMed. A victonr in Saturday 
night’s event would be WaUaoe’s mird in a row 
under the lights at Richmond’s ,75-mile layout

”This is a streak that we’re gonna keep gtring,” 
Wallaoe said. **It*l probably my bvoriie race of the 
year, run on my fiworhe trade and ̂ xmaoied by my 
cariponaor. We have a dynamite new car and can’t 
wait for the green flag to foü.”

Wallace n id  the new chassis he will be using 
this weekend is ^  as good as the one used in 

ioos

Sports

winning thtf’previoos two night races.

AHS features new look against Pampa
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Amarillo High has a new look 
about them this season and the 
changes have caused Pampa 
head Dennis Cavalier and his 
staff to spent a little extra time 
at the chalkboard this week.

week before.
“They’ve got two good 

defensive ends we’ll have to 
contend with along with their 
normal group of very motivat
ed and well-coached players,” 
Cavalier said.

AHS head coach Larry 
Dippel has brought back a ver
sion of the old wing-t to go with 
a defense modeled after 
Arizona’s Desert Storm. The 
combination helped the Sandies 
get past Clovis, N.M., 17-12, in 
their season opener last week.

“We’ve got several com
pound problems we’ve been 
working on,” said Cavalier. 
“Their defense is made of dif
ferent formations and different 
alignments that we’re not used 
to seeing. We’ve developed a 
plan for it and now we just need 
to go out and execute.”

AHS ’s . attack-oriented 
defense held Clovis to 191 total 
yards and allowed just two runs 
of 10 yards or more in Clovis’ 
opening 33 plays. This was the 
same Clovis squad that had 
ripped Portales, N.M., 49-0, the

Senior safety Ken Lotman led 
the AHS defense with 12 tack
les, five unassisted, against 
Clovis. Defensive lineman Josh 
Mann (195-pound junior) 
sacked the Clovis quarterback 
twice.

More running than passing is 
expected in the Sandies’ game 
plan this season, mainly since 
all-district thrower Bret 
Leathers has graduated.

“They’re relying more on the 
running game now with the big 
back instead of emphasis on 
passing like they have in recent 
years. Their quarterback is Clay 
Aderholt, a converted defensive 
back. He doesn’t have any past 
experience at quarterback, but I 
feel certain he’s a great leader 
and a tough player," Cavalier 
added.

Aderholt, a 6-2 senior, was up 
to the mark against Clovis. 
Both Sandie touchdowns came

on passes from Aderholt, who 
threw for 56 yards on the night. 
Three Sandie backs had more 
than 70 yards rushing apiece.

The wing-t is nothing new to 
Dippel, who played high school 
football for legendary coach 
Gordon Wood at Stamford. The 
ground game was always 
Wood’s most potent weapon.

“They’re reverting to an 
earlier version of what Dippel 
has used before,” Cavalier 
said.

The Pampa-Amarillo High 
game kicks off at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Dick Bivins 
Stadium in Amarillo. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Pampa 
High School athletic office until 
3 p.m. Friday or at Dick Bivins 
Stadium.
District 1-4A Individual statistics 

(Games through Sept. 3) 
Touchdown receptions 
Marc Haney, Hereford, 1 
J J .  Mathis, Pampa, 1 

Marcus (^senberry , Randall, 1 
Receiving yardage 

Tim Baker, Borger, 4-135 
Marc Haney, Hereford, 2-64 

Marcus (^esenberry, Randall, 6-58 
Marcus Gonzales, Dumas, 2-54 
Brad Easterling, Dumas, 2-45 

J J .  Mathis, Pampa, 2-33

Chad Mullenix, Borger, 1-32 
Jason Warren, Pampa, 2-31 

Tory Lopez, Borger, 1-31 
Cody Anderson, Dumas, 1-26 

Kick scoring
(PAT’S, field goals combined) 

Todd Finney, Pampa, 6 
Mike Castillo, Dumas, 4 

Eric Hernandez, Caprock, 3 
Terance High Hereford, 3 

Joe De Dawson, Canyon, 1 
Martin Martinez, Hereford, 1 

Josh McKinney, Borger, 1 
Pa.ss interceptions 

J J .  Mathis, Pampa, I 
Ryan Loveless, Randall, 1 

Heath Hendricks. Randall, 1 
Brad Easterling, Dumas, 1 

Luke White, Randall, I 
Chad Mullenix, Borger, 1 

Chad Rives, Burger, 1 
Jacob Lopez, Hereford, 1 

Jacob Moreno, Hereford, 1 
Punt return yardage 
(Average per carry) 

Marcus Quesenberry, Randall, ! 
16.0

J.J. Mathis, Pampa, 3-10.7 
Jerry Gardner, Caprock, 1-10.0 
Joe De Dawson, Caprock, 2-4.5 
Jimmy Lopez, Caprock, 2-3.0 
Ronald Torres, Hereford, 3-1.3 
Brad Easterling, Dumas, 1-1.0

Marquise Brown, Hereford, 1-28.0 
Jerry Gardner. Caprock, 2-22.5 

Eric Powell, Borger. 1-20.0 
Matt Archibald, Pampa, 1-19.0 

Larry Brown, Canyon. 1-16.0 
Scott Anderson, Caprock, 1-10.0 

Jason Howell, Canyon, 1-4.0 
Seth McBrayer, Randall, 3-.07 

Punts, average 
Jeff Willis, Dumas, 3-39.7 

Larry Brown, Canyon, 4-38.0 
Enc Hernandez, Caprock, 4-37.5 

Chad Rives, Burger, 4-34.0 
Todd Kinney, Pampa, ^-31.5 

Brian Hei/en, Hereford. 2-29.0 
Ryan Loveless, Randall, 2-18.5

Kickoff return yardage 
(Average per carry)

Jimmy Lopez, Caprock. 1-88.0 
Jeff Willis, Dumas, 3-38.0

Tackles
(unavsisted, avsLsted combined) 

Jell Buniey, Borger, 14 
Tory Lopez, Borger, 13 

Brian Baggett, Garryon, 12 
Jerry Hall, Caprock, 12 

Heath Chisholm, Dumas, 11 
Jason Bryan, Pampa, 10 

Adam Crownover, Dumas, 10 
• Brandon Hicks, Canyon, 10 

Jimmy Lopez, Caprock. 10 
Brian Bell, Randall,.9 

Brad Eastt-rling, Dumas, 9 
Jason Howell, Canyon. 9 

Michael Krieghauser, Hereford, 9 
Jared Taylor, Randall, 9 

Jacob Lopez, Hereford, 9

Statistics compiled by the 
Amarillo (Bobe-News

Winning softbaii season

«aal
w  am J . • • •

7
19'

T h e  P am pa 9 -iO  year-old  girls’ A ll-S ta r softball team  recently aw arded a 19-inch color tele
vision to Daryl Largis during a  fund-raising drawing at the end of of the season. Th e  draw 
ing concluded the best season ever by a  P am pa little league softball team. P am pa w on dis
trict and finished second in sectionals. T h e y  lost a hard-fought gam e to W hite Settlement, 
16-15,' in the sectional cham pionship gam e in W eatherford. Pam pa finished with a 5-2  
record. T h e  television w as from Gattis A & E  and donated by Scott White of W .O . Operating. 
Te a m  m em bers are (front row, l-r) Stephanie Gattis, Lindsey Narron, M organ W hite, 
Sabrina Jo h n so n , Cali C ovalt and A shley Derington; (m iddle row, l-r) Jennifer Lindsey, 
Danielle M artinez, Sam antha ^ o rd  and A m y Robbins: (back row, l-r) C o ach es Monte Covalt 
and D ebbie Dixon and drawing w inner Daryl Largis. Te a m  m em bers not pictured are Micki 
Petty, M arsha Donnell, Lauren H aynes and Kristy Fortin. (C ourtesy photo)

49ers favoreid over Chiefs, Montana
By DAVE G O LD B ER G  
AP Football W rite r Pro picks STEHLERS. 20-11.

People in San Francisco may still 
prefer Joe to Steve.

But the money goes with Steve 
Young and the 49ers when they go 
to Kansas City in their first m eeting 
against Joe Montana since he was 
traded.

PACKERS. 24-20.

Im pressive as M ontana and the 
C hiefs were in winning at New 
O rleans Sunday, San Francisco and 
Young were even better in their 44- 
14 w in over the Los A ngeles 
Raiders Monday night. So the 49ers 
are 2 1/2-point favorites over 
M ontana and the Chiefs, whose sec
ondary gave up 326 yards to Jim 
Everett at New Orleans.

B uffalo  (p ick  ’em ) a t  New 
E ngland

“ I t ’s ju st one loss,” Jhn  Kelly 
said, after the Bills were stuimed by 
the Jets 23-3. ‘T d  panic if we were 
0-7. T hat’s a different story .”

Hunch II: The Bills play from 
memory.

BILLS, 27-20.

D etro it (plus 4 1/2) a t M innesota 
Jake Reed and Qadry Ismail got 

Dennis G reen’s word this week: 
Catch the ball or look for work. 
They catch.

VIKINGS. 24-11.

Ram s (plus 9) a t A tlan ta
“ W ho are we playing this week? 

The Rams. OK, I guarantee w e’ll 
w in .” —  Andre Rison.

FALCONS. 33-14.
D enver (plus 3) at Jets 

Beware the Jets the week after a 
big win. On the other hand, does 
anyone play defense for Denver? 

JETS. 47-36.

“ Being realistic about it, I want to 
win the game as bad as they want to 
win it ,”  Montana said. “ But i t ’s one 
o f 16 games on the schedule. I 
haven’t seen a team in a long time 
go undefeated and win the Super 
B ow l.”

A hunch: Don’t believe him.
Yes, after a week, the 49ers and 

Cowboys seem to be way above 
everyone else in the NFL.

Yea, San Francisco’s defense has 
been seriously upgraded.

B u t ...
This is a special game to 

Montana, and Montana is special in 
special games. If the Kansas City 
(fofense doesn’t give Young the time

the
H ouston (plus 14) a t D allas

Bucky Richardson may be 
quarterback for the Oilers.

The Cowboys may play “ Name 
That Score.”

COW BOYS. 41-8.

Indianapolis (plus 11/2) at Tampa 
Bay

Som eone doesn ’t believe the 
Colts are any good. They don’t have 
to  be.

COLTS, 26-15.

Giants (plus 3) at Arizona 
The Rams beat the Cards and the 

Rams aren’t as good as the Giants. 
But the Cards are playing this week 
to save Buddy’s credibility and Bill 
Bidwill’s 50,(XX) season tickeu. 

CARDS. 18-13.

Seattle (plus 7) at Raiders
A not-so-easy rebound for 

Raiders.
RAIDERS, 20-16.

a t

to paai that the Raiders allowed ...
:HIEFS, 27-26.

M iam i (plus 3) at Green Bay 
M ike Holmgren hopes Dan 

Marino is a lia le arm weary after 
throwing for 473 yards sgaim t the 
Patriots. Marino didn’t see anything 
last week Hke Holmgren’s defense.

C hicago (plus 3 1/2)
Philadelphia (M onday night)

The Eagles got s  lot o f  cheap 
yardage last w ^ .  The Bears beat a 
cheap team.

EAGLES. 22-21.

Pittsburgh (plus 2) at Q cvciand  
The Steelers have woo only one 

o f their l u t  12 games at Cleveland. 
But i f i t f  D a llu , anything’s easy. 
So>re one for the law o f averages.

Last week 
(straight up).

Richardson
wants chance

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — Bucky Richardson 
hopes he gets a chance to introduce himself to 
the Dallas Cowboys fans.

With Cody Carlson slowed by a second 
degree separation on his left, non-throwing 
shoulder, Richardson Ls next in line to start in 
Sunday’s Texas showdown against the 
Cowboys. ^

When he was told that fans in Dallas were 
asking “ Bucky Who?” Richardson had a quick 
reply following Wednesday’s workout.

“They have every right to say that,” 
Richardson said. “ Maybe after the game they’ll 
say different I’ll just go play my style. I won’t 
be intimidated.”

Richardson took his repetitions with the first 
team on Wcdnc.sday while newcomer Billy Joe 
Tolliver was second team and Carlson, after 
throwing without shoulder pads on the side, 
watched the contact work.

But Richardson's debut as a starter could be 
cut short if Carlson is able to play on Sunday.

“ I’m preparing Bucky to be the guy,” assis
tant head coach Kevin Gilbridc said. “ If it 
comes Sunday and Cody says he can go, he’ll 
go. Put now, I’m prepared to go with Bucky.”

Colson sustained his injury in the third quar
ter of Sunday’s 45-21 lo.ss to Indianapolis.

Richardson replaced Carlson and threw three 
touchdowns in a lost cause in his best regular- 
season performance since being drafted out of 
Texas A&M in the eighth round in 1992.

“ I know Cody feels a lot better today and if 
he feels good, he’ll play,” Richard.son said.

And if Carlson can’t play?
“ I’ll just be ready if they 'need me,” 

Richardson said. “ I'm treating it like any work 
week, keeping the same routine. If Cody can’t 
play or they don’t want to ri.sk it, I feel I’ll play 
well and do a grxxl job,^>*

Carlson sounded more positive on 
Wednesday about his chances to play this week
end than he did on Monday.

“ I’m answering the way I feci,” Carlson said. 
“ It feels all right. By Sunday, i thmk I can go 
out there and play. It will depend on what’s bc.st 
for this football team.

“ If 1 can't play 100 percent then, that’s not 
smart (to play).’

the

Tolliver, who played with San Diego and 
Atlanta, signed a contract WedtKsday in lime to 
take part in the drills.

“ It always feels great to get back home,” 
Tolliver said. “ I’ll try not to do more lhar I’m 
coached to do. Then you’re OK.”

Tolliver started 19 games for the Chargers in 
1989 and 1990 before he was traded to the 
Falcons prior to the 1991 season.

He’s getting his shot with the Oilers because 
of his background in the run-and-shooi with the 
Falcons, where he played for former Oilers 
coach Jerry Glanville.

Tolliver completed 79 of 158 passes for 1,010 
yards for five touchdowns and nine intercep
tions with Atlanta.

“These are the sariK plays (as Adanta’s),” 
Tolliver said. “ The only difference is the termi
nology.”

D ove s e a s o n  b eg in s
W ashington (plus 8 1/2) at New 
Orleans

Notv Turner w on’t say it. but his 
revolving-door approach reminds 
you of Jimmy Johnson’s first (1-15) 
season. Ouess who Turner’s mentor 
is?

SAINTS, 31-10.

Cincinnati (plus 9) at San Diego 
Junior Sesu won’t have to be in 

the r i ^  place in the final minute. 
CHARGERS. 28-16.

6-8 (spread), 7-7

FORT WORTH (AP) — With a bang-up start 
to the stale’s dove hunting season, chionbers of 
commerce arc predicting a banner year for busi
nesses that rely on the sport in West and Central 
Texas.

“ Dove hunting is a good thing not only for 
Stephens County but the surrounding counties 
as well,” said Bob Donnell, executive vice 
president of the Breckenridge Chamber of 
Commerce. “They fill every motel and restau
rant in Stephens, Young, Throckmorton and^ 
Shackleford counties.”

He was encouraged by an ongoing study of 
dove hunting’s economic impact on the city 
rixMl 90 miles west of Fort Warth.

”Wb should have some prelinunary numben 
in a week or ao, and we expect them to be very 
good news indeed,” Donnell told the Foit 
Worth Star-Telegram.

i
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Owners, players meet; time running out on baseball season
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — One day before the 
deadline to cancel the season, players and 
owners arc trying to work out an agrccmcnL

After a 3-hour informal meeting 
, Wednesday night, the sides said they expect

ed talks to resume today, the 28th day since 
the strike began Aug. 12. Acting commis
sioner Bud Selig has threatened to declare 
baseball finished for 1994 if an agreement 
isn’t reached by Friday.

"I'm  sure if we get closer to a deal. I'm 
sure that date might have some flexibility," 
Ci^orado Rockies owner Jerry McMorris 
said after the late-night meeting at a 
Manhattan hotel.

McMorris and Boston Red Sox chief 
executive officer John Harrington fiounded 
hopeful They luended the meeting along 
with Selig’s daOJfhicr, Milwaukee Brewers 
vice president-general counsel Wendy Selig-

Prieb, and management lawyer Chuck 
O’Connor. Management negotiator Richard 
Ravitch was not present

“I would say in terms of a  specific pro
posal there’s been no movement,^*' 
Harrington said, "but there was a good 
exchange of ideas and positions."

Union head Donald Fehr, who invited the 
management group for dinner with himself 
and three union a i^ s , wasn’t optimistic, but 
also wasn’t as pessimistic as his norm.

" I ’ll begin to be optimistic when a*deal is 
signed — I think,’-’ he said. “ I’m not going 
to do anything short of that.’

Harrington, however, termed the meeting 
“ fruitful’’ and McMorris said he was “ hope
ful.” '

“This was a positive sign,” McMorris 
said. “ We’ve been seeking to get the negoti
ations started, but you can’t do that unless 
you start talking. We’ve got to continue to 
talk.”

Fehr, dressed in blue jeans — a contrast to

management’s business suits — said he 
expected larger groups will meet today. 
Chicago White Sox owner Jerry Reinsdorf, 
Atlanta Braves president Stan Kasten and 
former St. Louis Cardinals CEO Stuart 
Meyer also arrived in New York on 
Wednesday, Twelve players on the union’s 
negotiating subcommittee were due in by 
today.

“ I’m not at the stage where I can say any
thing defuiitive,” Fehr said. “There’s noth
ing defmitive to say. We’ll have conversa
tions in the morning and see what people 
come up with overnight.”

Fehr said the discussion revolved around 
new information the union received last 
weekend. He said the data dealt with the rev
enue-sharing agreement owners adopted last 
January.

“ What we’ve been attempting to do,” 
Fehr said, “ is study whether the suggestions 
we had previously made would have been 
any different if we had known at the time

before the strike what we now know.”
Several officials on both sides said they 

expected a possible union plan to be a varia
tion of the “ taxation” concept Under this 
plan, die salary cap owners have been 
demanding would be replaced by a system in 
which richer clubs would share a higher per
centage of their locally generated revenue if 
they exceed certain levels of payrolls or rev
enue.

Fourteen more games were canceled 
Wednesday in baseball’s eighth work stop
page since 1972, raising tlie total to 3^2, 
more-than IS percent of the season.

Federal mediators, who entered the dis
pute the day after the suike began, played no 
role in the renewal of talks. Brian Hores, the 
national reprcsciilalive of die Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service, said 
they didn’t plan to attend any meetings this 
week.

“ If we played any role whatsoever, it was 
bringing people to a certain place at a certain

time so they could look at each other and 
perhaps make an appointment to see each 
other later,” Hores said.

There have been just two days of formal 
talks since the strike begari and none since 
Aug. 25. But an informal meeting on Aug. 
31, which included Fehr and McMorris, 
sparked a series of background telephone 
calls that led to Wednesday’s meeting.

Fehr said the union decided to call in its 
bargaining team after Selig’s announcement 
SepL 2 of the tentative Friday deadline for 
canceling the rest of the season.

Players expected in New York by 
Thursday iiKluded Tim Belcher of Detroit, 
Jay Bell of Pittsburgh, Kevin Brown o f ' 
Texas, Breu Butler of Los Angeles, Tom 
Glavine of Atlanta, Orel Hershiser of Los 
Angeles, Dennis Martinez of Cleveland, ■ 
Paul Molitor of Toronto, Scott Sanderson of 
the White Sox, Bob Scanlan of Milwaukee. 
Terry Steinbach of Oakland and B.J. Surhon 
of Milwaukee.

4<

Oklahoma past links kickers
By OWEN CANFIELD 
AP Sports W riter

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — Uwe von Schamann 
sat in a restaurant in Dallas on Saturday night and 
ixKitcd hard fur a longtime friend,
• On the television screen, Oklahoma placekicker 
Scott Blanton was lining up for a 4K-yard Field goal 

ij with time w inding down. TTie Sooners had led 24-0, 
only to see Syracuse rally to take a 29-27 lead with 
a minute to play.

Oklahoma subsequently drove to the Syracuse 
31, close enough to give Blanton a chance to kick 
for the victory.

“ 1 was just rooting for him to make it for his sake, 
for his psyche so to speak,” von Schamann said. 
“Just so he knows that he can make those kinds of 
field goals in situations like that if they arise later 
on in season.”

Blanton made the kick. And when he arrived back 
in Norman tlie first person he called was von 
Schamann, who knows a thing or two about making 
a big kick in a big game for.Oklahoma.

On Sept. 24, 1977, von Schumann’s name forev
er became a part of Sooner lore. On that cold, wet 
day in Columbus, Ohio, he made a 41-yard field 
goal with three seconds left to give Oklahoma a 29- 
28 victory over Ohio State.

Von Scharnjknn has known Blanton since Blanton 
was 5. Blanton’s mother and von Schamann’s for
mer wife taught together in Norman, and von 
Schamann befriended Blanton and his brothers.

As Blanton grew older and developed as a place
kicker, he began kicking with von Schamann, who 
after leaving Oklahoma went on to kick in the 
National Football League.

“ He followed my career and I followed his career 
through high school,” von Schamann said. “ Finally 
he developed into a great high school kicker.

“ Throughout we’ve always been in touch. 
Whenever he had problems, whether physically or 
mentally, we did talk quite a bit.”

During this summer, Blanton worked out with 
von Schamann for six weeks in Dallas. They kicked 
and ran together, and spent plenty of time talking.

“ We got to really talk about the upcoming season 
and how important it was going to be and how 
focused he needed to be,” said von Schamann, who 
is living back in Norman again. “ I told him to pre
pare for the upcoming season, but obviously he has 
an excellent opportunity to go further. He has a 
strong leg and is a real accurate kicker. The last 
couple years he's really put it all together.”

Blanton’s season got off to a rough start Saturday 
night. He missed a 3S-yard field goal and also had 
one of his punts blocked. But he erased all of that 
with his 48-yarder, which flew inside the left 
upright with 11 seconds left.

The ending and the game were reminiscent of the 
1977 game. At Syracuse, Oklahoma blew 
halftime lead. At Ohio State, the Sooners led 20-0 
after one quarter before giving up four straight 
touchdowns. ^

Both games were televised. Both were on the 
road in front of hostile crowds.

There are differences, too. Oklahoma was ranked 
No. 3 and Ohio State No. 4. Syracuse was 
uiuanked, Oklahoma No, 16. T he 1977 game was 
outdoors; Saturday’s was indoors.

Syracuse’s first lead came with 1:01 tO play, and 
the Orangemen gave Oklahoma hope by missing 
the extra point after a touchdown. Against Ohio 
State, Oklahoma had to recover an onside kick 
aftefua late touchdown just to have a chance to 
win.

When it came time to kick, von Schamann had to 
wait through two timeouts while 88,000 Buckeye 
fans chanted “ Block that kick.”  Blanton was able to 
uot onto the field, get himself lined up and kick.

As he did, his longtime friend and teacher sat in a 
Dallas resuiurant and hoped for the best.

“ I wasn’t really think about the Ohio State game 
at that point,” von Schamann said. “ I was just hop
ing he would make that kick.”

A g a ssi building confidence at U .S . O pen
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Andre Agassi is building confi
dence with every success against a seeded player at the 
U.S. Open.

Agassi blasted his way into the semifinals Wednesday 
night, wiping out a seeded player for the third time, then 
admitted his sights are set higher.

“ I’ve said it a lot, probably too much, to be quite hon
est, but I feel like I can win these matches,” Agassi said. 
“ And I feel like I’m good enough to do it.”

Agassi simply outgunned 13th seed Thomas Muster 7- 
6 (7-S), 6-3, 6-0 to grab a semifinal berth against ninth- 
seeded Todd Martin, a 6-4, 7-6 (7-5), 4-6, 6-4 winner 
over Germany’s Bemd Karbacher.

With the victory, Agassi became the seventh unseeded 
singles player to beat three seeded men in the same tour
nament. He defeated No. 6°Michael Chang and No. 12 
Wayne Ferreira before Muster.

No unseeded man has ever defeated four seeded play
ers, which Agassi could do by winning his next match 
against Martin.

The last unseeded male to defeat three seeded play
ers was Australian Fred Stolle in 1966. Ironically, the 
first to do it was Francis X. Shields in 1930, the grand
father of Agassi’s current girlfriend, actress Brooke 
Shields.

Saturday’s other semifinal pairing is to be decided 
today and tonight as Peru’s Jaime Yzaga plays Karel 
Novacek of the Czech Republic and No. 4 Michael Stich, 
tlie highest seeded player remaining in the men’s field, 
takes on Sweden’s Jonas Bjorkman.

The women’s semifinal pairings were completed 
Wednesday when top-seeded and defending champion 
Steffi Graf cruised past No. 11 Amanda Coetzer of South 
Africa 6-0, 6-2 and No’. 7 Jana Novouia stopped No. 4 
Mary Pierce 6-4, 6-0. Friday’s other semifinal will pit 
No. 2 Aranxta Sanchez Vicario against No. 8 Gabriela 
Sabatini.

The Agassi-Mustcr clash was just that — two heavy
weights slugging it out from 78 feet apart.

There were very few drop shots or net approaches —

the two instead reverting to raw power. Side to side,., 
baseline to baseline, comer to comer. To them, a change 
of pace meant mixing 90 mph slices in with the 98 mph 
fastballs.

Muster drew first blood, breaking Agassi in the third 
game. And it was the blond Austrian who had the easier 
time holding serve, at least in the early going. It turned 
out to be Muster’s final lead in this year’s tournament.

Agassi, finding the range with both his forehand and 
backhand, began moving Muster from side to side, con
trolling the points, making his opponent work for every 
shot.

It paid off in the eighth game when Agassi broke back 
to level the set at 4-4. The two each held to force the 
opening set into a tiebreaker.

When Agassi slammed a backhand service return 
down the line on the sixth point, it gave him a 4-2 lead, 
which he quickly built to 6-3. Muster, however, 
refused to back down, repeatedly mnning down seem
ingly sure winners and forcing Agassi to hit yet one 
more shot.

Muster won the next two points he served, staving off 
two set points, before Agassi rifled a forehand blast into 

' the comer. Muster got to the ball, but his backhand lob 
was long and Agassi was one-third of the way into the 
semifinal.

“ I weathered a storm in the first set, and I felt good 
from there on in,” Agassi said.

After Agassi broke Muster’s serve to begin the second 
set, the two played perhaps the most important game of 
the match.

Twice Muster reached break point in a bid to level the 
set. Twice Agassi brought it back to deuce, and he need
ed three more game points before he was finally able to 
increase his second-set lead to 2-0.

When Agassi broke his Austrian foe in the seventh 
game to take a 5-2 lead, for all practical purposes the 
match was over. Muster won only one more game, by 
breaking Agassi in the eighth game.

“ He raised his game, definitely,” Muster said of 
Aga.ssi. “ I had a couple of chances to break back to 1-all, 
but I never really had the feeling I could get on top of 
him.”
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Oh! Baby what a sale!
9.99
O ve rall Sets
All co tton  in 
sizes 0 -9  m onths, 
reg. 15.00.

R egister to w in d u rin g  o u r  
B a b y  Sale, now  through  

Sunday, S eptem ber 25 ,1994 .
Grand Prize: $300 baby wardrobe 

Two 2nd Prizes: 
$100 baby wardrobes. 

Three 3rd Prizes: 
$50 baby wardrobes.

(Includes sizes 3-24 

months, only.)

f , i ß

13.99
Denim and Fleece Playwear
Cotton and cotton/polyester 
in sizes 3-24 months, reg. 20.00.

Layette: Buy 2 and save!
• Gowns and T-shirts, 2 for 11.00. Reg. 7.50 each.
• Towels and.blankets, 2 for 12.00. Reg. 8.50 each.
• Bodysuits, 2 for 10.00. Reg. 6.50 each.
• Washcloths and bibs, 2 for 6.00. Reg. ¿.50-4.50 each.
• Booties, 2 pairs for 4.00. Reg. 2.50-4.50 each pair. 
Collection in cotton and polyester. Sizes 0-9 months.
Children’s.

BEALLS

Scoreboard
FOOTBALL

Collc|c FooUiall Schedule 
By TIm  A m o cU Im I Pt c h  
T hunday, Sept, t
soirru

Wenem Kentucky (1-0) at Murray Sl  (1-0), (n) 
M ID W E S T

Weeteni lUinou (1-0) at Weiiem Michigan (1-0), 
(n )
S O U T H W E S T

Noclhem Iowa (1-0) at SouthweatTuaa St (0-1), 
(n)

Nebraaka (l-(l) at Teiiaa Tech (I-O), (n)

Friday, Sept 9 
E A S T

Wagner (0-0) et SpringTield (0-0), (n) 
Liberty (1 -0) at ViUanova (I -0), (n)

Salarday, Sept. 1*
EAST

Hely Croea (0-0) at Army (OD)
Hrdain (1-0) at BuckneU (0-0)
Boeum U . (DO) at Colgate (DO)
Troy St (DO) at ConiMcticut ((V I)
St Francia, h .  (D I )  at Oiquaane (DO), (n) 
Eaat Strpudabuig (DO) at Lafayettc (D(i) 
Focdhtm (D I )  at Lahi|h (DO) 
« h o d e M a m K D I)«  M iia B (D t)
Central Cocmacticul S t ((VO) at Mariat (Q-0) 
Caniihia (DO) at Macyhunt ((VO)
Wtginia (Ò -l) at Navy (D I ) ,  (n)
New Hampahire (D<)) at Norlheaftem (D I )  

Ihaoi Cai (1-0Soulhaoi Cal {l-V) at Penn S t (1-0)
Ohio U. (0-0) at K tuburrt (Dl), (n)
Monmouth. NJ. (D()) at Roberl M o ^  (1-0) 
Weal Miginia (1-1) at Rutgen (l-(>)
St John'a, NY (0-0) at Saoed Heart (DO) 
Buffalo ((>-1) at Towaoe St (DO)

SOUTH
Vnleahili (1-0) at Alabama (1-0)
Notthetat Loniaiana (D l) at Auburn (1-0), (a) 
VUdoau St (1-0) at Canual Florida (lO) 
Wofload (1-0) atOtadal (DOX (n)
Noth Carolina St. (1-0) atClamton (1-0) 
Yramgrinwn St (0-0-1) at Dalawara S t (1-0) 
Eaat Carolina (OO) at Duka (1-0). (ft)
Samford (1-0) at Eaatam Kentucky (Dl), (n) 
KanUicky (1- ^  at Florida (l-Q), (n)
South CaioUtM S t (1-0) at Fiunu« (DIX Oi) 
Ikntiaaaaa (D l) at O a o ^  (1-Q)
Waat Oanigia (i -0) at Oaomit Southern (D l), (n) 
W tM n Ceioiina (1-0) at OeoiiU Tech (Dl) 
Hempton U. (I-O) et Howeid U. (lO ) 
MldwcTenit (1-0) at Jamet Madiaon (1-0), (n) 
Miariaaipa St (1-0) at LSU (Dl), (n)
Houalon (Dl) at l^witiatMTech (Q-l), (n) 
Tmneaaiia Tech (1-0) at Manhall ( 1-0), (n) 
Florida S t (1-0) at Maryland (D l) 
lackaonville St (DO at McNeeae S t (1-0), (n) 
Lana (0-0) vi. Mitaiaaippi Valley St (Dl) at St 

Looit.(n)
louthara Dlinoie (DO «  Miariacippi (DIX (n)

.  Baat Thnnwaie St (1-0) at Montiead St (D tX  
W

i(l-0)«M oaanSt.(D <9 
'aadrCUaUm

<W
i ( D l ) i l A A T O -

Doha Bl (DO) at NW L ouW c m  (DIX M  
Bl (D l) M NidMila St. 0 - C ( d)U'

DO

I (DO) at Ftoabyiariia (D l)
I (DO) at Rktmnad (1-0)

I (l-O) at Son« CüâUM (DIX 00
W^hria lhah ( I -0) ri Sowhan Mkeiiainii (1-OX

iKO-Oril tu.a-oxo«)
NoHliarii nitaala (D I )  ri IW  t a * t a a  (D l )
■ ------- ^ -------tWlechean I t  (1-0) atIhMaMM Sl  (D IX  (

00
i lL C D D a il I (M X

Appalaahian Bl (DO) at «M a Panri (D-IX 00 
D a tm w  (D40 at W m h* »  M *y 0 4 »

>(1-0X00

■  (D O )i
• <»•0

.(»•1X00

Mumi, Ohio (DO at Indiatu (1-0)
Lock Haven (D l) at Indiana S t (DIX 0>)
Iowa St (D l) at Iowa (1-0)
Michigan S t (DO) at Kanaaa (lO)
Pacific ()0 ) at XUimeaota (Dl). (»)
Sunfead (DO) at Norlhweatem (Dl)
Michigan (1-0) at Notre Dame (1-0)
Toledo (1-0) et Purdue (DO), (n)
Drake (DO) at Simpaon, Iowa (0-0)
North Texaa (1-(Q at Southweat Miaaouri S t (D 

0),(n)
Bulla (DI) at St Xavia (Dl)
Eaatem Michigan (D l) at Wiacontin (OO) 

SOUTHWEST
Prairie View (D l) el Arkanaaa-Pine Bluff (OO). 

(n)
Tulane (Dl) el Rice (DOX (n)
Soulheeat Miaaouri St (1-0) at Sam Houalon St 

(I-O).(n)
Montana S t (1-0) at Stephen F. Auatin (DDI), 

(n)
Ixiuiaville (D l) at Texaa (I-O)
OhUhoma (1-0) at Teaaa AAM (lO)
Eaatem Dlinoia (D l) at Texaa-El Paao (Dl), (n)

FAR
Monphia (D l) alTulaa (1-0), (n) 

WEST
Brigham Young (1-0) at Air Force (Dl)

ico Æ (D l) It Arizene (1-0), (n)New Mexico
Miami (I-O) at Arizona St (lO), (n)
CS Northtidge (DO) at Boiae St (1-0), (n)
UUh SL (Dl) «Colorado St (10 )

Poly-SLO (DO) el Eaaiam Wuhingtoo (OO),
(n)

Oregon (l-(l) el Hawaii (D l), (n) 
Cenon-Nernnan (1-0) at Montana (1-0)
Aik anea St (D l) at Nevada (1-0)
Southern Utah (D l) at Northern Arizona (D t) 
Tezaa Qiriaiian (Dl) at New Mezioo (Dl). (it) 
Wyoming (1-0) at Chcgoi St (DO 
San Fnricieco St (D l) at Sacremenlo St (DOX

(n)
St Mary’i, Calif. (I-O) at San Diego (1-OX (n) 
California (DO) it  San Diego S t (I-IQ, (n) 
Baylor (1-0) t l  Sao hm t St (Dl), (n)
Southern Meihodi« (D l) et UCLA(1-0) 
Idaho St (IO) It Utah 0 -0). (n)
Ohio S t (lO ) et WeahiniMn (DO 
Fraiiw St (1-1) at WaaMngion S t (lO) 
Mooune Tech (D2) ri Weba St (1 -(Q. (n)

BASKETBALL
FREE THROW TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
O v a  SO paiticipanta entered the bariiaibell free 

throw toumemem aponeored by the boyt tthlalic 
team from IMipe Academy of Oirieiian Educatian 
held Monday at Cheuuaque. The winnert in each 
diviaion warg:

Adult

PerguMn
3rd

lit  pUoo-Tim Davie 
M  placo-Ieny Heeiley 

pitoa (iia)-Dala Taylor. Terry

tS -ll yre. > Iri pUoe-Baoka Faquaon 
' ndy Bdriundm 

3ed pM aJ,». Canna
I pUoe-Andy

IS-14 ya.>lri plaon-Lao Ranrirec 
SndplaanPalRioan 

IM nlann-iyMn Alriunda
11-12 jrin-lM piaen-iyMria «Mka

2*1 elion-iy*ni «Uba
Spé pIPM FIm «

10 k  undo-lriplana (lin)-Donny AndoiniL Saaan 
Carry

Mplaa^Satrii Schwab

taon/Orild a  HrihwdfWlfa 
Iri-ABrii McKiwl Chrii McKean 

2nd-RanBlMLMWlM 
I (iit)4orii Ihnft RnarinTmy, SonnItVSorii I h m  Ra

lM-lhnDwli.1
Chrii RIM-Mri Airi* iH. Orili i

I>-I4y
Snähühw'Swiu
IrDanauIn BìImu; S

•C hm

11-12 yn.
Iri-Terrdl Thazum, Shawn Strata

TRANSACTIONS
Wednesday^ Sports IVansactionf

By The Awalatcd Prca

BASEBALL 
American Laagra

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Named Walter 
Oulowaki director of buaineaa iffein.
NatloiMl League

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Selected Fred 
McNair, fint batamtn, from Appleton of the 
Northweat League to complae the July 21 deal that 
•ent Shawn Boakie, pitcher, to the Seattle Marinen. 
Intcrnailonal League

TOLEDO MUD HENS—Anixiunccd the team 
haa aigned a four-year working agreernam with the 
Detroit'ngera.
Northwaet League

SPOKANE INDIANS—Announced the teem 
haa ended ita affiliation wiih the San Diego Padra. 
BASKETBALL 
National Baakalball Aaaoclallen

DETROIT PISTONS—Signed OUva Milla, 
cetua. a  an offa aheer. '

FOOTBALL
Nnllnnal FootbaB Laanna

IRDDIAARIZONA CARDD4ALS—Waived M ichul 
Brandon, defaruiva linanun. Signed Barnard 
Wilaott defenaive linematt Signed Hetichal Currie, 
oometback, and Bryan Hooka, defetuive lineman, 
to the ptcctioa tqu ^ . Waived Quia Swartz, quar- 
teriiack, from lha praciica aquad.

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Signed Damian 
Lyone, defenaiva back, to the practice aquad. 
Waived PJ. Killian, Unebacka, fton the ptectice 
■rpiad.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Signed Undacy 
OMonwi. nmniiis btek.
^ ( ^ T O N  OILERS—Signed Billy Joe 
Ttriliva, quetiatbeck.

LOS ANOELES RAMS—Rc-aign^ Darryl 
Hanley, oomethach. Signed Tony Hatriaon, wide
MCfliw lA tih* I

MUMI D O U I ^ —SigMd Dewaytw Dotaon.
litiabadta. to lha piacrioa aquad. Ralaaaed VbugMn 
Bryaiu, ootnarback.

PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Signed Travor 
Cobb, tutming bock, th  tho pnclice  aqued.

IR S-W-Waived lamea
ig bn

SAN DIEGO CHAROER 
Pull« , aafely. Signad Loamio Young, aefety.

SAN FRANCISCO dS E R S -S iped  Brian 
Boilinga. guard. Signad Gairy Pïïf, oania, and 
Juniw Bryatn, dafanaivo aid, to tho practioe aquad. 
Waived Larry WoUaoa, árido roceiva, and 
Shoumbo’ Wtighl-Fair, tunning hock, from lha prac- 

M|UA4.
WASHINGTON REDBKINS—Activaiad

William BriL nnning bMk. Rriaa nd Alai 
Kalaninvalu, guard, and Donu« Wright, wide 
moriva. »Igjitd  Gonsdn Floyd, Unobaoka, to lha 
gnaim

BDMOWION BSKIMOB-Bign Cmig
LABVBCUIFOBW Aorivatadl 

jMdMrChmririi 
Anbiogr Thompoon. aUtbach, Gamli,<hnbich.

TO R O m O  AR G W IAU Tt— Traded IUg|is 
llarii. riiiilaha*. »  dm Handhon TIga Calala  
m B  Halda, drihnaive Unomm. and lha rl^na m
GlmYoriog.1
HOCKEY
Narimml Hocha* Lmoia

to w  YORK IBLANDBRB Ápmá
*wBB4 riril̂ BÂ  riVnŴ Ha

raw YOik BAWOBH Amhnd 
wM h f  «Wb. drihnmnMri. «nd Id OObnyh. b r -

FRILAOnJHU 
LMRribgmlHridbg

Y A H g Q U V l'C A H W C K l Ntnwd Chat 
imr ananetm mnah fa  dw l yimnaa Cnoah b  
I Aaririaoi Hmfcny Lmguri
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Fort B liss 
c o m m a n d e r  
fired o v e r  
sty le  of h is 
c o m m a n d

3 Personal
SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
carc, household, job  opportuni
ty. Donna Turner, 655-6065.

GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr

•?? ?UUL A Töo-\W 15

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark. 669:9660.

IF VbU W A l H e m  
n?PW WTboWFAVKV 
ybU'VF átfTTA PUIL 
AToöTU„.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

EL PASO (AP) -  The 
coilUnander of Fort Bliss’ 
3rd Armored Cavalry has 
been Tired “ for a style of 
command not in keeping 
with the good morale and 
discipline the organiza
tion,” the Army an
nounced.

Col. Robert Young, the 
6Sth commander of the 
regiment, was relieved of 
command Aug. 30 by Lt. 
Gen. Paul Funk, comman
der of the ^ m y ’s 111 
Corps, a statement re- 
le a s ^  by the Army 
Wednesday stated.

“ The action was not 
based on misconduct,” the 
statement said. Army offi
cials wouldn’t elaborate.

“It’s an unusual circum
stance. It’s not. often this 
hrqppens,” Fort BUss qxikes- 
woman Jean Oflutt said.

At the same time Young 
was removed. Funk re
lieved L t Col. Toby Mar
tinez, the regiment’s 1st 
Squadron commander, 
“ for iinproprieties;” Army 
officials wouldn’t specify 
what those were.

No criminal charges were 
filed against Martinez. 
Young and Martinez could 
not be reached for comment 
by the El Paso Times.

The 3rd Armored 
Cavalry Regiment’s 6,000 
soldiers are divided among 
four squadrons, with each 
squadron commanded by a 
major or a lieutenant 
colonel. A colonel com
mands the regiment.

Young took command of 
the 3rd Armored Cavalry 
Regiment one of two main 
combat units at Fort Bliss, 
from Col. Robert Ivany in 
May 1993.

5 Special Notices
A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in  th e  Pam pa 
News, M U ST be p laced 
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.
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----------------I'—
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103 Homes For Sale 116 Mobile Homes

^ bedroom, altachcd single ga 
rage, ncal and clean, freshly
cleaned up and ready to move in 
to. ONLY $IH,000 total price. 
404 Doucette. Shed Realty 665
.1761.

NEED to buy used 14 foot wide 
mobile home, or will consider 
used double wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in Amarillo IKI- 
97K1

61.1 Hradley Ur., 2 bedroom. I 
bath, I car garage, nicf carpet, 
good storage. Also various fumi 
lure Items. 669 2H.10, 935-.1204.

120 Autos
Uoui 1 Motor Co. 

cars'
»21 W Wilks 669 6062

g Boyd Ml 
We rent ca

T W ItA  FISHER REALTY
665 1.560

14s Plumbing & Heating 69 Miscellaneous 70 Musical 98 Unfurnished Houses

Pampa Really, Inc.
112 N Gray 6690007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

k n o w i .e s
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 72.12

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966, 
Open Meeting, Thursday, Sep
tember 8, 50 year Award Pre- 
senl^on. Meal 6: .10 p.m. Every
one invited. .

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented, 
struction , repair, rem odeling. Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic ing. 665-4686 or 665-53o4. 
systems installed. 665-7115. _______________________ _̂____

FOR Sale paino, | 
$150. Call66S-5M

;ood condition. NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled inlchor. 665 4K42.

Sandra Kronner 
Pampa Really. I ikv  

669 0(«7.665 4218,665 1208

CUI.BERSON-.STOWERS 
Chevrolet Pontiac Huick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665 1665

TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381 Degree 
Practice Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

SCOTTISH Rite meeting, Friday, 
at Top O Texas Lodge 1381, 
1507 W. K entucky, 7:30 p.m. 
Feast of Tishri. Covered dish din-

14t Radio and Television

A D V ER T ISIN G  M a te ria l to  
be  p laced  in  th e  P am p a 
News M UST be p laced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa News 
Office Only.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler F>ans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

2 bedriKim. fenced, garage, new 
paint inside and outside, new vi 
nyl flooring kitchen and dining. 
Realtor 665 4 180,665 5416

TWO bedroom bnck house, large 
bedroom, storm cellar, central 
heat/air, near Senior C itizens 
Center aixl downtown. 665 8089, 
669-3795.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W Brown M.5 »404

14b Appliance Repair
REI9TTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
• 801 W. Francis

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
22JJ_Pcn t̂onHcwjc66^

CREATIVE Expressions Photog
raphy Studio. Passport, Portrait,
WÜdings. 1415 N. Banks, by ap
pointment only, 665-5488.

FOR Sale Old World Hluestem 
hay, round hales, $35 bale at the 
field. Call 669-7688.

I bedroom, 419 E, Kingsmill, 
$150 month, $200 deposit. 
665 10.59, 665 Olio.

PRICK T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684.

BOOKS and movies for sale (low 
prices). C ollection of Stephen 
king Im k s  and movies. Movies 
all kinds, large selection. 665- 
6812.

80 Pets And Supplies
LARGE 1 bedriHim, I .1/4 baths. 
$325 month plus deposit, 316 S. 
Houston. 665 .16.50.

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665-7017

QUALITY SAI.ES 
210 E. Brown 

669 0411
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALM Y Car" 
Lynn Allison led Hullo

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diels. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-222,1.

2 bedroom, single gaiage, 608 
Powell. $100 month $100 d e 
posit. 665-9781.

19 Situations

14d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor &  Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

Happy House- Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

SEARS gas dryer. Sears self pro
pelled lawnmower, used 4 times. 
Aluminum 16 foot ladder. Call 
after 6, 835-2874.

Grooming and Hoarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669 1410
2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. De
posit plus references. 669-3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

WILL Work part lime or live-in 
to care for e l^ rly  in your home. 
669-9467..

SOLID Oak Antique dining set 
table with 6 chairs, $300. Air 
conditioner, I year old great 
condition $225. mS-7865.

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
We also offer AKC Mppies Mai 
lesc, Yorkies, Shih Tzu and P(k> 
dies. Suzi Reed 665-4184.

CORNER lot, 3 bedrixm), 2 bath, 
spacious living/dining area with 
cathedral ceiling, large fireplace. 
Built-in appliances in kitchen, lots 
of cabinets. Fenced backyard 
with storage building. Central air. 
Travis school, 1044 Crane Rd. 
665-1525. See to appreciate. 
$35,(XX).

FOR Lease. 1500 H amilton, 
$3.50, 665-59.36. 104 Ixits

BUILDING, Rem odeling and 
construction of all types. Leaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

I will do housecleaning. Reason
able rales. 665-6923.

FOR Sale: Body by Jake exercise 
machine, $75 firm. 669-0213.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds-Rcasonable Rates 

669-9660

2 bedrimm. den. central air/heal. 
fence. 425 N. Nelson. $295. 664- 
1027.665 6604, 665 8925.

FTIASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

well Construction. 669-6347.
21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uirc payment in advance for in- 
ormalion, services or goods.

GARAGE Sale: 2607 Evergreen. 
B ed , dresser, lots o f  child ren  
clothes. Friday 8:3() to 12 noon. 
Saturday 8:00 to 12 noon.

AKC male and female Pomera
nians, $250, heavy coals, liny, 
excellent pedigree. 669-6357.

.1 bedriHim, fence, garage. $275 
deposit $150. References. 665- 
8821.

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665 0079.

99 Storage Buildings

3-6 week old kittens to 
away. Call 665-4744.

give

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774,

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced w elder/fabricalors, 
drug test required. Only experi
enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

GARAGE Sale: Moving. Some 
furniture. 8 a.m. everyday til sold. 
3 11 S. Popham, While Deer.

89 Wanted To Buy

CHUCK'S SELF .STORAtiE
Some comnH'rcial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669 7705.

I(X) fixil X 101 fixil lot. Rent $I(X) 
month or $80(H). 611 N. Wynne. 
665 29.35.

RE-BUILD 
YOUR t:R E I)n  

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
In Conjunction With 
A National Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE 
1989-94 Year Mixlels, 

All With Service lYogranis 
Mini-Vans. 4 Dixir 

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign and Dunx'slic 
BANKRUPTCIES OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SLOW PAYS OK 
TAX LIENS OK 

RILL AI.I.ISON AUTO 
SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992 

1-800-658-6336

MOBILE Home Lot for sale, 
$3500 or rent $90 month. 936 
S. Sumner, 665-9456.

••ALI.STAR*» 
••CARS & TRUCKS*^
810 W Foster 665 ()6K1 

We Finarxe

A-1 CotKrele Construction 
All types of conciete work 

665-2462

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodeling, additions, custom 
cabinets, counter tops, ceramic 
tile. No minimum cnarge. 665- 
7102.

SECRETARY NEEDED 
Must have bookkeeping knowl
edge and computer experience. 
Send resume to Employer. P.O. 
Box 2018, Pam pa, Texas 
79066-2018.

GARAGE & Bake Sale: 1200 N. 
Wèlls. Friday 8-5 Saturday 8-12.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654

Action Storage 
I Ox 16 and 10x24 

669 1221

105 Acreage

CNA'S Needed. All shifts, flexi
ble hours. Good benefits. 1504 
W. Kentucky, Vicky Craven.

SALE: 60 years o f treasurcs- 
some antiques, 2-9N Ford trac
tors, some equipm ent. Lots o f 
goodies. Thursday thru Sunday 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Comer of Kingsmill 
and Somerville.

INSTANT Cash Paid for good, 
clean appliances, coolers and 
etc. 669-7462,665-0255.

ITIMBI.EWEEI) ACRF:S 
SELF.STORAfiE UNITS

Various sizes 
665 (K)79.665-2450.

WINDY Acres-5 acre plots. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 
months. Water, gas. phone 
available. Private road. 665- 
7480. -  .

1991 Tempo-1 owner, excellent 
condition. Asking $4500. 665 
O.KK) leave message.

1969 Buiek 410 4 Electra 225, 
84,(XK) miles, automatic, power, 
one owner, all original mini 
condition. Garaged. 881-4071

MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old jewelry, badg
es. collectables. 669-2605.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x10. Now Vat'ani 665 4842.

106 Conti. Property
7 Lots- I 14 W. 
927\ , 665 4.112.

Brown, 669-
1989 Honda Civic LX. 5 speed. 4 
door, loaded, extended service- 
plan. 66S-562S. 66S-S067.

90 Wanted To Rent

1 Public Notice

Childers Brothers I.cveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. I -8(X)-299-9563.

OPENINGS in housekeeping or 
A lso good benefits. 

Come by Coronado Nuning Cen-
laundry. Also 
Come by 
ter, 1504 W. Kentucky.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only. 1.105 
E. Frederic. Flower and black
berry plants, lots o f new things 
added from Anuuillo. Something 
for everyone.

WANTED House with garage, 
fence, nice yard, to lease by cou
ple with no children or pels. Call 
915-3

Hahh Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

n o  Out Of Town Prop. 121 lYucks

-333-8037 collect after 5.

The City of Lefors will be hence
forth, kKking the gate at the city 
bam located at .301 E. Thut, Fri
day 5 p.m. - Monday 8 a.m. An
yone who illegally dumps trash at 

'  the bam may be penalized.
C-7 S-pt. 4.5.6.7,8.9,11, 1994

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from  out o f  town, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimates.

EXPERIENCED G lass person. 
Commercial and residential. Eleo 
Glass. 669 9811.

YARD Sale: 632 S. Reid. Wed
nesday - Sunday, 10 a.m. New 
items added daily.

95 Furnished Apartments
Top O Texas Self Sloragr 

10x10. 10x15, 10x20, lOxM) 
Alcix'k at Naida 669 6tXXi

NICE 12x60 mobile home on 2 
lots with porch, large carport, 
storage building, Greenbcll Lake 
North side. 883-4071.

1982 Chevy 1/2 Ton 
$29(X)

665 8183

114 Recreational Vehicles
122 Motorcycles

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817, 669 9952.

Need 2 Sales People 
Great Pay Plan 
Demo/lnsurance 

ROBERT KNOWLES 
101 N. Hoban

BACKYARD Sale: Weather per
mitting, 608 Doucette. Open 8:30- 
2 p.m. Friday only.

STORAGE for m otor homes, 
travel tra ilers, boats and etc. 
669 (XX)5,665 9775.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Servxre

HONDA SX7« 1 wheeler motor 
cycle. Excellent condition. 665 
5190.

2 Museums 14h General Services
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, T uesday^ru  Sunday l:(X)-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build  new. Free e s ti
mates. 669-7769.

NEEDED Immediately: Pan lime 
bar help, wages plus lips. See 
Jackie at Panhandle Country Club 
or call 537-3.300.

SALE: Chevy receiver hitch, wa- 
terbeds, dresser, clothing, toys. 
9:30 Friday, 1540 Hamilton. No 
early birds.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-91.37.

124 Tires & Accessories
KM) Rent, Sale, Trade

ALANREED-McLcan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. Com plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Sectiojv, 
(Thuck Morgan, 669-0511

RHEA MS Diamond Shop it now 
tak ing  app lica tions for part- 
tim e Salcsclerk/bookkeeper.

CLEANING Out Storage, lots of 
items sold by the box. 2(X) Hwy 
60. While Deer, 10-6, Friday and 
Saturday.

I bedroom and 2 bedroom apan- 
ments available. Utilities paid, 
deposit required. 1.301 1/2 Gar
land. Jill, Action Really . 669- 
1221.

FOR Sale or Rent, furnished 2 
bedroom home, central heal and 
air. 665 1779.

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S Hobart. 665 4315

115 IVailer Parks

<m ;|>EN AND.SON
Expert Electronic wheel baiane 
ing. 501 W Foster. 665 8444

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NBC' P L A Z A

Office Space 665 4100

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 miles 
West on Highway 152. 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27.16.

126 Boats & Accessories

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 665-

103 Homes For Sale

Good phone etiquette and secrc- 
skilllarial skills required.

SALE: Free c lo thes, lOO's o f 
m iscellaneous item s. 932 S. 
Banks, Friday thru Sunday, 9 to ?

9240, 669-3743.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum. McLean. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.'m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. C losed 
Monday.

H&H Mobile Home Service & 
Repair. Roofing repairs, skirling.
leveling, moving, winterizing. 

1-806-354-0189

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4(00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, I -5 p.m. Sunday.

CONCRETE-Driveways. side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

HIGH SCHOOL 
MATH TEACHER 

Boys Ranch Independent School 
System is seeking a certified Sec
ondary Math teacher. Please call 
personnel at 1-800-657-7124.

Remcxleled Efficiency 
$190 Month Bills Paid 

665-423.1 After 6

ACTION REALTY
(k-nc and Jannic Iz-wis 

669 1221

RED DEER VILLA 
2 MX) Monrigue FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

Parker Boats & Motors 
.101 S. Cuylcr. Pampa 669-1122. 
.5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 159 
9097 Mercruiscr Dealer.

Garage Sale 
1137 Terrace

Thursday-Saturday
EFFICIENCY,
665-1215,

$185, bills paid

30 Sewing Machines

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours
Tiiesday and Sundav 2-5 p.m., 10 

Wednesday thru Saturday,

MASONRY Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns, etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuylcr. 665-2383._______

3 Family G arage Sale: Meat 
b lock. g«J r*ngc. dryer, d is h 
washer, 3 bedroom  I 1/2 bath 
house to be moved, miscellane
ous. Friday and Saturday 8 - ?, 
Hiway 60 East across from Ar
mory.

96 Unftirnished Apts.

CHARACTER and Street Appeal 
1133 C hristine. 4 bedroom 2 
hath 2 living areas, basement, 
central heat/air. Over 2600 

juare feel living space. 669-

TUMBLEWEED ACRKS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

1989 10 fool Buster boat with 
trailer, fish finder. .10 lb. thrust 
Imlling moUir. $8.50. 665-6825.

squar
1941

116 Mobile Homes
á C T m

f f l , R E A L T Y

1 bedroom, covered parking. a| 
p liances. 1-88.1-2461, 66: 
7522,669-8870.

Jim Davidson
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1861, 669-(XX)7

14x84, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, new carpel, all appliance, 
ccirtral hesi/itr. 669-9271:665- 
4112.

a.m 
cldaed Monday. 141 General Repair

50 Building Supplies

MUSEUM Of The PUins. Perry- 
ib n . Monday thru Friday, >0 
a jn . to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m.. ________________

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-.3434. 
Lamps repttred.

W hke Homc Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

SALE: Friday-Saturday, 8-5:.30. 
2124 Hamilton. Linens, dishes, 
material, lots of miscellaneous.

14n Painting
HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 

420 W. Foster 669-6881

Backyard Sale 
709 E. Malone

A L L  BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOM
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Rcfrig 
erator. Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669 9712

Jay Lewis
Service with Enthusiasm 

Action Really 
669-1221,669 1468

3 bedriKim split level homc. large 
-----  105fenced yard, full basement. 1109 

Charies. 669-2346.

HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Doublewide. several to chixKC 

from, 3 bedroom and 4 bedr<x>m. 
Sec at

Oakwood Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

800.372-1491

Friday and Saturday 8 till ‘

O L D  Mobeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday l-S . 
Ctoied Wednesday.

PAINTING and sheelrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

60 Household Goods
SHOW CASE RENTALS  

Rem to own ftuniihingi for your

SALE- 2200 Christine. 8:30, 
Friday and Saturday. Lawn mow
er, bicycle, new pickup seat.

LAKEVIEW Apartments, I bed
room unfurnished apartments. 
References required. 669-7682.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs, free es
timates. Bob Gorson 66S-()033.

home. Rem by phone.
l700N.HolMrt MS-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit.* 
Free delivery.

S Family Garage Sale 
:30-l p.m. 2309 Aspen. (  

mas iteriM, toys, golf items, lawn
8:30-1 p.m. 2

Friday
Chrisl-

14q Ditching
mower, weedealer, stereo, 
more.

lots

I, 2, 3 bedroom  apartm ents 
Beautiful lawns, swirmning pool. 
Rem starts at $285. Open 7 days. 
Caprock Apartm ents. 1601 
Somerville, 665-7149.

3 bedroom. 1 bath. $1000 to be 
moved from Phillips Gray Camp, 
3 miles west of Lefors. Storage 
buildings reasonable. Call Jane 
Monroe Boucher 835-2.349.

I-irst Laiuiiiuiik 
Realty P  

66.‘̂ -()7l7 * =  
16ÍK) N. Hobart

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajR. to S p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and S iu id a y .____________

STUBBS wilt do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

m CanadUn.
10-4 p.m.
Cloaed Samwky and

ŸP
X. ’lYieaday-FHday 

Sunda^/^M p.m.

D IR T work, dirt hauled, lots 
cleaned, denioliiion, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in tight riaces. Ron's 
Conamictian 6 ^ 3 1

JOHNSON HOM E  
FURNISHINGS 

Open for butinesa In our Store 
"Fimpa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

Backyard Sale 
808 E  C a n a li  

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 8-6

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, w asher/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

2 Bedroom, newly rem odeled 
house, $1000 down, $200 per 
month, seller will carry the pa
pers. Call 669 6198,669-6.323.

Henry Gruben 
I’ampa Really Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

NEEDS A L IT T L E  TL C
l.afge two bedroom has some very I  
unusual features. Would muke a l  
nice home. ofTice or homc buxinexvl 
I.OIX of possibilities. Call C h ris .| 
MI.S 2094.

|7 I6  M. NTM - Darling we 
cared to r house m  Ausitn 

Iscluml disUK'l Two living arc»' 
Iw iih wix)dburner Brand new 
Ineulral carpet ’ 94 Three bed 
Irooms I I 2 baths Dishwasher 
land range new Iasi year Duel 
I tu e l heal pump I9»7 New 
leslerKW paint Assumable t-HA 
lloan  $ 4 ’2 month K 1/2'»' IH 
¡years left. $10,000 equity 
¡»ed u ced  to $41.500 MI.S 
¡2067
¡612 N. W EI.I.S - Neal well 
¡kept three bedroom with lots of 
¡updating . Vinyl siding and 
¡storm  doors and windows 
¡(larage with workshop in hack 
¡yard. Garden sp<a. Ians of sicv 
¡age in house. Remodeled hath 
¡A ssum able FHA loan $145 
¡month to  1/2*» 20 years lefi 
¡$4000 equity $11.500 MI.S 
¡1072

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

97 Furnished Houses

DUNCAN-Phyfe Dining room

14r Plowing, Yard Work

lyfe
furniture, table, buffet, tlx

ROBERTS County Muacum: Mia
mi. Tnesday-Friday lO-S p.m. 
Clowd Saturday, Sunday, Mon- 

,-3291.diy.»pecialtour«8M-:

TR EE irittuning, feeding, lawn 
areation, lawn xeediim. Yard 
clean up. Hauling. Kenneth 
Bmia.6i&3672.______________

chain, S800. 663-8089, 669- 
3793.

SALE: 934 Sierra. Mday, Satur
day 9-3. Little girli, ladle» 
cfodie», comict, cards, maltreti. 
end tnUc, miacellaneous, Chrisl- 
ima fluff.

2 bedroom, S230nwnlh, $100 de
posit 669-6326. .

70 Musical
M AGIC Chef Gas Stove, avoca
do, S I30. Super clean, 663- 
9781.

PAR TIALLY furnished I bed
room house, fenced yard. $ 130 
month, $100 deposit. 669-6323, 
669-6198.

SQUARE House Museum Pan- 
handfe. Regular Muaeum hours 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I -3:30 pju. Sundays.

148 Plumbing A  Heatfag ^  Madical Equlpmant
HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wbeelchairs, rental and

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uaed pianos. Starting «  
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
ITs all right nere in Pampa at 
TVpiey Music. 663-1231.

98 Unftimiahed Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663-2383.

ISOS N. NELSON  
1 bedrooms, I .1/4 baths. Large
neat room plus adjoining study. 
Convenient kitchen, dining- all 
with ceramic tile Mooring. Utility
room , double garage 

.900.
Mani

cured yard. $74,900. MLS 3210. 
BobbUNisbet 

Realtor
Broker-Owner-GR! 

665-7037

S P enonal
B B A U n C O N TR O L  

Coantctics and skincare. Offer- 
iiy  fttec conipleie color analysis.

335 S. c5 iè rt8 -p ÏÏ* * ^

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Ptee delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobt6694»00:__________
i 9  hfiscdlaiMous

nwkeover, deliveries and imase 
^  your local conauw- 
mi Allisoant,

1304

local I 

lison 669-3848,

Elecnic Sewer Rooter 
MiimcAflioc ffid reptir 

665«M03

AloohoUa Anpaynwus 
910 W. Kentucky 

66S9702

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine, 
sewer cleank 
Residential,

Drain, sewer clennii^ Compiete 
lepnir. Residential, Conuaercial. 
hfcftride Phanbiiig 665-1633.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and cant ftod R, come aot am, I 
prohabiy got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 663-3213.

I N w V M

,4SM 4I)

N m a  W M , GRI, Bnhsr

an .i»T !

, I M C i

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST LISTKIMI I4S2 N. BANKS. 
Commrrcial pmptrty. 140x60 cor- 
mr lol. 6,400 iq. ft. b«Udtai| ir ts  
M U  3207.

669-2S22

tn illii
RbALTQfô

u e n t i n l

Kupqv lUwoiif»
S e llin g  P on tpo  Sm te 19S2

N EW  L IS T IN G  • M A R Y  E L L E N  • Thrtc.brdroom home hw twd nome 
remodelin|. Large maMer luile. 2 living aiejn Sprinkler xyxiem in from. Dou 
blegwageinback. M U m i
N E W  L IS T IN G  -  C O M A N C H E  -  Large bedtDonB,,^ living argax. Uncage 
buildine. Fireplace. WMIpaper Küchen hai heen icmodek«l. PmMc garage 
B AN KS • Nice brick home cIo m  to »chool and «hopping Mauer d o ««  very 
large. 2 Morage buildinn. Sewing room off living area. 2 full hath« Double 
aaraae at alley. M U  2916.
C U Y L E R  • Oieal bwüieu location. 10x40 buildint wüh overhead door Cen
tral haal and Wr. Rawoom. Lota of room for paifcini. M U  2994.
C H R IS T Y  • Contar Im  J  bedrooma. 2 livini areaa. hardwood floor«, extra 
targe aMrmc building or workahop in lack. Siding on eave«. M U  .1117.

ainSM an___________ 6666614 gala Vandna i h r .....
lO oaM v..

-M6-riM
nebwwamh______ A666imduotaowanoaonkona __■MEMKMmafl-----6M-iaar

KaUaBharp-
MAMLVN KBAOV O N , CNBnnoMUhOWNin----- am-teea

i
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PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF OUR STORE AT 401 N. BALLARD

SHOP THESE ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS
ASST.

PEPPER
6 Pack 

12 Oz. Cans

SH U R nN E CUT

16 0z. Cans

SH O B nN E
CBAGICERS

16 Oz. Box

SHURnNE CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN 16 Oz Cans

ICE CREAM
1/2 Gallon Round Carton

RUTTERMILK
1/2 Gallon

RORDEN COTTAGE 
C R EESE REGULAR 
OR LOW FAT24 0Z

FRYER LEG 
QUARTERS

10 Lb. Bag

COOK’S SMOKED HAMS 
SHANK BUTT  

PORTION PORTION
ORANOEIDIGE

12 Oz. Can

Lb.

NO. I R D SSET  
POTATOES

10 Lb. Bag"̂

RED KARON 
PIZZAS
23-24750Z.

$ 1

SRDRnNE 
M PER TOWELS

ROLLS FOR

BAKERY SPECIALS
Reg. 1.49, .................................................................. ............... . .z . . . . . . . . ; . . . .......» 1 . 1 9

ASST. IS  CT. Reg. 2.99.......................................:,..*2.39
APPLE 
S C T .

Reg. 1.19,

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE *1 .79

B '
'  Priœs Effective 
Septembers, 10,11 B * D  A B I I f Q  

m  l i i m  n  w

401 N. Ballard 665-5453 
300 E. Brown 665-5451 

-Pampa, Texas

.1 '. A


